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Portland Commercial
MRS. MANCHESTER

IS

Among

mnny recently received are the following,
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at the
Preble House, Portland, Rooms Nos. 40 and 41.

JOHN W. MUNGER &

of my

j

Marine
rnflfi.tind0rei?ne<l

LIFE INSURANCE.

Insurance.

number of physiciaus, and all to no purpose. I grew worse until I was almost unfit for
any business. 1 came to the conclusion to call
Mrs. Manchester, through a friend’s persuaI did call on her. She gave me a satisfactory examination in every particular—she
told me that she could cure me, but that the process would be slow.
I commenced taking her
medicine; the disease gradually lessened, not
having the fits so often or as hard. Finally my
sion.

COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843

Boston.

to the life
THIS Company (livid.sin net earning, companies

Offices.

policv holders, (not in scrip
do.)in cash, everv live years.

the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain
contingencies. Creditors may insare
their debtors on time.
111 Object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy ot Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
miideot making a provision for one’s family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon
persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance. a> his office, or at their
own
place of husiueas, aud assist them in making applications.
References in Portland inav be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J Libbi A Co., Steele A
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard ft Stroftt.
6*o. W Woodman.Esq., Messrs. .John Lvuch ft Co

JOHN W. MUNGER,

51 Wall

viz

v

CYilifoi'iiia,.

From Statement

$14,493,730
10,278,660

.January 1, 1**53,

or

71^ Losses paid in Gold upon Kisks
Premium is

paid

in

ou

Agencv
nAold and re’iahle
offio**. I

which the

premiums

1

Fire Insurance

Merchants’ Insurance
1

ash

WHITNEY, Secretary

Marine Risks by the year will be taken by this
on Ships,Barques and Brigs
Also risks on
I'argoe* aud Freights. The public desiring to iusure
heir vessels by the year, will find it for their interest
:o avail themselves of the
advantage* presented by
'hi*

Of various

MARINE INSURANCE

BOLT

1

with the Cenekal Policy held by
me, thirty days after the presentation at the office
>f the Company, in Kmc York, of satisfactory
proot
->f has, and interest of the assured iu said

»P«al

Company,

I

slot,ooo

!

Mutual Insurance Co.,

EXETER, N. H.

$100,000

Dwellings, Stokes, Merchandize, HornsFurniture, and other good property iu the
•
:ilv,^r country towns, insured on highly favorable
enua for one, three or tire years.
All losses promptly adjusted at tny office.
iold

property

War Risks Taken.

W. D. LITTLE, A Kent.

mchl7 dSc w3y
*

OFFICE,

! 106

Fore

PORTLAND,

dly

f> Y N T E I t N

MAINE.

JOHN W. HUNGER.
mch!6

NEW YORg AND VIRGINIA

Street,

j

x

Cooked iu the

|

UBIO\

best

FIVE
and couvktiou of any person
from
dec26

[>ap*rs

or

persoua

stealing

the doors of our subscribers
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRES8.

at the

Meals at all hours, cooked to order.
-ALSO-

ON

G. D. MILLER,

FROST

*

-Dianne

FRYE,
in-

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO Commercial Street.
Portland. F.broary 4. IMS.

aodtf

Boys, Boys, Boys.
attention firm to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

A. D. REEVES,
»«

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland. Any 6. IMS.

ROPE

dly

DRAIGHT

Proprietor,

RearU. 8 Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland
dec23 3m

COT,

JOII.VI T. ROCiERS A

CORDAGE, *C.,

General

by

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

S». Peter Siren.(JI KBEC.
tJ^Sampleson band, and orders taken bv
J T PATTEN A CO.,
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street. Bath.

AfD THOLK1LI DEAL1.I

Flour,

Provision*

and

!■

Prodaec

PORTLAND, M*.
JOHS T. ROGERS

and Commission
order to make the
custom of this port conform to that of all others in
this country,
agree—That from and after this
date, thev will in all eases require vessels by which
thev mav ship good*, to receive them alongside, and
to pay all stevedore*'hills ou the same.
The shippers shall have the privilege of designating the stevedores to be employed.

January

j

1

Jonas H.
Emery k
At

Perley,
Fox,'

BOGUS.

Janl 8a

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,

A. D. REEVES,
‘»8

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

STREET,
dly

Portland. AufnMtt. 180.

TOWN

AND

Corporation Bonds,
WITH

coil ro NS,

Town- Motes and

J k D. Lord.
A. k S. E. Spring.

Orders,

AVD ALL OTHKB HIND

meeting of the signers of the above, held at
thoCounting Room of Messrs, ('base. Bros, k Co.,
Monday afternoon. March 3d, much indignatioo
was expressed on account of report# circula ed
by
interested parties that the merchants would, and
some already had, broken an agreement entered Into
for their mutual protection. The
following Resolution was adopted:
Retolrtd. That we will not charter a vessel
through
who
shall propose to u* a* a condition the
any broker
violation of the above agreement.
n»ch5 d8w
a

OH

F^Ft INTINCJ,
Neatly

and

Promptly Executed

—AT

THI—

Press Ofllo©.
"

J. I..

WINSLOW, Ageat,
uaacfacrcua

or

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Hail Hoad Bond*.
of the second mortgage Bonds of the
HOLDERS
Keuuebecand Portland Railroad Co., with all
the interest
the Ifith of Occoupons thereon due

THAI V

1st. 1S63

Cat. mad. and trimmed by

Portland, February 13, 1968.
J. B Brown k Sons.
Mersey. Fletcher k Co.,
Chase. Brothers k Co.,
St.John Smith,
John Lvnch k Co
A L. Hobson,
Thomas Aseucio A Co.,
J. H. iiamlen,
H I. Uobinsoii.
John I). Lord,
E. Churchill A Co.,
Ilophni Eaton,
lieo. S. Hunt,
Isaac Dyer,
Isaac L Came,
Phiuney k Jackson,
Isaac Emery.
Natbl.J Miller.
Thoe. W. o'Brion,
Edward Hamblin,
N. O. Cram.
(ieorge H. Starr,

,

RESTAIRAIT.

ENGLISH ALE
DOLLARS will be given for the detection

manner,

jan 2b 3 m

hereby

'upltul.$100,000

conformity

Ob Lime Street.

Hr*Lntrsncc drat Door north of the Poet Oflee.

NOTICE.

OF POKSMOETH. N. II

OF

BROKER.
OFFICE

undersigned. Importers
r|lHK
A Merchant* of Portland. iu

Portsmouth Mutual Insurance Co.,

Rockingham

PROCTER,

Vo. 129 Commercial Street,

9375,000

,

LOSSES PAYABLE in current funds. New York,

JOHN C.

descriptions.

For sale

NORWICH, CONN
Surplus.$150,000

OF EXETER, N.H

PER VOYAGE.

lnlirntary.
theTadies.

and

PORTLAND. ME

Real Estate and Werehandiae

LE MESURIER Sc CHAMPION.

$250,000

Company,

Atlantic Mutual Insurance

The uudersigued would respectfully notify the pubic that he is prepared to take Af ARISE RISKS on
I
Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes aud
Freight*, per voyage, Hamming Rates. Parties dei dring Insurance will find it for their iutereat to
call.
n

Capital

JnHStdAwly

Street, Tkoaia* Black,

A I.SO OH HAND

Fire Insurance Company,

OF
'aali

FLUID, XSK08EKE OIL, *«.,
86 Comaarrrlal

ALL riio.n A O Nrn. 1 TO C.

$330,000

OF NF,>V YtIHK CITY.
.'ash Capital and Surplus.

Company.

wre. in mm slam iau.

to *ee

Company,

Thames Fire Insurance

dbaLine in

Paihts, Oils, Varnishes,

!

C 5BLMCI11 CANVAS. WITH BIB STR1PI,

HARTFORD. CONN.
apital and Surplus. $350,000 i

Manhattan

Company

waoLsua

(A substitute for Cotton.)

Company,

Capital aud Surplus.

<

JOHN W. PERKINS * INK,

ILIlCBlt Fill MO, V1TB ELI I STRIPES,

OF

ash

dtf
__

SAIL CLOTH.

North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Hull Hl8l£.S.

by calling oa

EDWARD SHAW, Agewt,
lb* MlPDLtt STREET. POBTLAPB.

Up Stair*

OF HARTFORD. CONN,

B C. MORRIS. President.
HIOS Lord. Vice President.

property into lots and farms
eaeh.

in .harm of MD
*22*!**"bacriberv
with tall information, can be bad

Mapa.

--

S23G.400

OF HARTFORD. CONN,
ash Capital and Surplus.

large tract of land in Northern Miaeonrt,

snd have divided thrir

my friend* and the public
where 1 am prepared to "erte *11 the laxnrie* that the Boston and a** York market* afford
mchS tf

HARTFORD. CONN,
Capital and Surplus.$600,000

City

3d. Upon time risks upou ucll$ and kkeiouth,
TEN per cent.
Such privilege however being routined to person*
lud firms, the aggregife of whoae prt-miuius
upou
>uch policies earned and paid during the year shall
return of

a

adjoining the Amrtahing town of Hamilton, (aldwaU
Loanty, for iarming and manatactnriu, pnrpoeeo,

generally,

Company,

C.pital .ml Surplus.

Company

No,. 17 & 19 Ex<-hnn|«- MrrU,

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.

«*h

MISSOURI LARD COMPART have par*
THE
ehaacd from the Hannibal A 8t. Joaenh Railroad

MerdMUM,
A 103 tVater Street,
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

•hoald be happy

JAMES P. SLEEPER.

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.

Having purchased tbe stock mod fixture*,

Western Massachusetts Insurance Co.,

1st. Upou every OPEN policy (cAttoo bisk* upon
which there shall have be n earned and paid **09 and
ipwards. a return of TWENTY per cent.
2d. Upon other vovage ri«ks upon cahoo and
rREtoHT. a return of FIFTEEN per rent.

M

ash

f*»bO 2tneod

L. S. TWOMBLY.Frotriktor.

following well known,
prepared to take

OF

elec.

Ang «. IMi.

Bating House.

am

Phoenix Insurance

one

-AND-

ill good FIRE RISKS, at the luvri si rat*** o! other
ound Oompaukai, and *oiicit a continuance of the
1 latronago of the public.

liktcurreuey.

Dealer* with this Company will be allowed the opJon (to be signified at the time o> application for in*
‘uraucel of receiving iu lieu of scrip, at the end of
?acU year, return* iu Cash, of
paid and
•arned during the year, upon all new risks under the
Sew York form of policy, as follows:

Wm

of the

o order
anything of thia Mad that
may be ordered, .t ,hort notice, from the e
the rnr nrcT
By gfring it atriet and
attention to the manufnctnrlng. lining nnd
of the above, I can taruiah them cheaper

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE

31 Exchange Street.

CASKETS.
Use,

And will make

ROSES GOULD, 74 SkMIe *tM

KntablishiHl in 1H40.

15 per cent.

Now in

JO HOUSES. >t prior* from »10«0to «5nno.
100 HOUSE LOTS, Rt prioo* froui f?a>to ,9000
2,000.000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 f*et of LASD
2STOKE LOTS or Commercial Strwt

Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

Congreea Street, keep# canall the various kinds of

COFFIII AID

LUMSDON,

noy27dtf

Eickaage Street, Portlaad,

Mr of 411
on hand

stmntly

S1B.IT CBi\fI m BAKSUNS BEFORE TAB USB!

"LITTLE’S

*

doNVs west of

Pleal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

Porthiiid, Maine

not,

Ill
ReaiJencr

Commission

feb9 Imed Umeedlk w6t84

OFFICE

WORTHINGTON,
main*.
dAwly

Portsmouth.N.11.
I. F. Williams, Hampton, X. II.

feb2 d3m

LTVCI

THO*.

J A TIES P. SLEEPER,
FI' KNISHING UNDERTAKER

A

promptness and dispatch.
Raraua to— Lrouard Cotton.Esq.,

Pillot,

BAKEEV

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
jittdtf

Or Attention to the sale of ProAncc, Flawr, Grain,
and Urnerai McrchamUec. Vessel* chartered,
freight*
procured. and business generally attended to with

Leroy

VING the

ALL

JulldawtfS

91

1.740,1)00

r*LBO

LTXCH^

PHndZi}g

street, two
Hail and Court House.

General

$12,753,739

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Sugar Refinery,

instruction

229$ Congress

JN. W*

JOHN W. HUNGER,
j !to. 168 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,

for year ending Dee. 81. 1*62.

whether loss has accrued

City

PF" Application* forwarded aud OPEN POLICIES
bv

Iota! amount of Premiums,
*1.035.248 64
j Not Profits,
228,76a 14
j Dividend for the year to stockholders.14 1-6 per cent, i
bnarautcnd Pash Dividends to Dealer*.
(holdiug certificates of same) ou paid
premium- earned during the year.

_

•nee.

New

STORES

JOHN B. BROWN * SONS,

9**>res to call the attention of
persons in want of
Artificial teeth, to one of the greatest
improvements
n that department of
deutistry, lately invented by
him. He would be hatipv to
its advantages,
explain
and show specimens of it. to
auy who max favor him
with a call. He also continues to dt teeth on
Gold,
Silver and \ ulcanite Rubber. Teeth tilled
by him
are warranted to be as useful
and durable as if they
had never deeaved.

237.4</2 20

irocured

*1,133,540 75

A

ii

CAPITAL,

$500,000.

Oriental Fruit Fast©.

DR.

58

2,464.062 86

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
M. Wiley, J. Ilenr Burgv,
V II H M H>re, Dan'I S Miller, CnmelinsGrinuell,
rho#. TiUston,
S. T. Kicoll,
C. A Hand,
Josh’a J. Henry. Watt* Sherman,
deary Colt,
V.C. Pickersgill, Geo G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
Lewi# Curti#.
David Lane,
B. J. Howland,
ha*. H RumpII, Jame* Brvce,
Benj. Babcock,
-^well Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis.Jr, Fletcher Westray,
*. A. Hargou#,
H K Begirt,
R B Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low.
G. W Burnham,
Reyer Gaus,
i»val Pin Ids,
Win. E. Dodge, Fred. Channcey,
aleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Viee Prekldent.
W. U 11. MOORE, 2d Vice Prea t.

Corner of Wall A Xa»»an St*., N. Y.

___

roBTLASi),

ms^rn

a

nil.nv.nKni},

—

DR. WALTER R. JOHNSON
BEXTIXT,

Dividend Jan. 27th, 1863, 40 per ct.

COMPANY,

Joy

IDiptheria.

feb2

lee med

rOUMBlAX MIRIM IWRAME

WILL

THF,

BRYANT, STRATTON

$7,135,794 64
vM The whole Profit# of the Coinpauy revert to
:he assubko, and are divided annually,
upon the'
Premium* terminated during the year, and for which
Certificate#*™ issued, bkaiuxq i.ntkkkst, until re-

OFFICE OF THE

JOB*

will entitle the student to
complete his course in any
College of the chain, and rice rerta, * ithout additional charge The College is open Day and Ermine
r m
For further information please call at tlw
College,
or send for
catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
•tamp. Address

T RUST EE S.

Total Amount of Asset*

and

in

United State# and State of New York
Stock. City. Hank and other Stock*, $2,626.960 68
Loan* *»*cured by Stock*.andotherwi*e, 1,44*5.220 47
Real Estate and Bond* and Mortgase#,
233,760 00
Dividend* ou Stock*. Interest on Bonds
and Mortgage*and other Loan*,sundry
Note*, re-insurance and oth<*r claims

A. P

:

2JB!lltfSfe!,-Hl2K5u*h
i,ract»c»l
BOOK-KEEP!
Sit, commercial iAW COMMERCIAL AM THME T !C,SPE S t 'EM A S Bl’SIPEXMASSfirP. CORREXPOSDESCE
¥Jfss*
wc., and to lit them for any department of business
they may choose. Scholarships issued in
Portland
a

Worthington.

have

CoZ

(Oppo.it* brad of Widfterj’, Wharf.)
Pertlaed, Me.

York. Brooklyn. Philadelpbia, Albany,
Troy. Buffalo, Cleav eland, Detroit. Chicago. St. Louto. Providence, and Toronto. C. W
rhe object of these Colleges is to
impart to Yonng

Company,

Premium
Bank,

GRAM IE

junt beeu added to Brtaxt. Strattox ft
HAS
Co.’* Chain of Commercial College*. established!n New

eodly

122.

Photograph,

N B.-Large Ambrotype. oaf,
F\ftna Chafe.

i»-

Clnpp’a. Block.Congi-OK* St

SUy(cor. of William) We w York,

Inhu D. Jones,
'harle# Dennis.

Bitters

rant

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Agent,

Company, estimated at
Nou s aud Hills Receivable,

or

DO

..mn.mivn

Assets, over Seven Million Dollar*.

Cash in

Ambrotype

act fall to call at No. 2T Market
Square, where
they take PEKJTECT LIK KN'KssES, and warsatblhctioa. at pric«* rhlch defy competition.

-AimrnMIf irr IASS
Mette.w

Insurance against Marine and. Inland Navigation Risks.

due Hie

TBS-

"Wholesale G-rocers *

*' I_II’ I_A

Total profit# for*)} year*.
rhe Certificate previous to 1301.
been redeemed by cash,

PREPARED

For

..

January, 1863,

CASH

Best

JOHN LYNCH *

January 27th. 1863.

HISTORY

__

til

PORTLAND, MK.

YOU

-WIST

TRANK A LEWIS,

-located

rhe Profit# of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1*42.’to the 1st
f
January, 1662. for which Certificate
were issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jauuarv, 1862, to 1st

Here’s Health for the Million !

possess

dtf

27 Market Squnre, h’d
Preble St.
July 14th. 1W2.
dtf

ATLANTIC

!N^oyes

....... ~

<n rn

Mutual Insurance

LAWlliRS

OP..

lAA

d«l»

~

THIS

IF

on

Uezekiah Packard. Eaq.
Vil.

Olotba,

prepared to make them np at short noths.
Cull and See,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

■

j

Wine

issued

BOSTON,

Ail) aeeortment of

a

Portland. Sept 24. 1W2.

Russell. Fred. A Prince. John H Hall,'George E
Thompson. John B Coyle.Jr., Fred. H Small. John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
ir The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach
Navigation, who has had 40 year# experience
as a practitioner.
feL3 dA w3m33

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President
Stevens, Secretary.

are

And is

Philip Henry Brown..las. Otcutt Brown, Stephen
Cummings. W W Thomas. Jr.. Samuel Chadwick, Augustus Cummings. Jason Berry, John S.

alter.

—

selected Stoc^of

well

Military

follows:

U.

FREE POLICIES.

Policies

now

large and

Abo

complicated series of Book Keeping, has
eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebted net* to him for
whatever skill and fkeility in
adjusting accounts we
may

a

noi

AND

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings!

been

Premiums may be paid in ten yeara—uo forfeiture

England

Sherry

C~*“y

• 15,000.

B*!tJ. F.

are a#

BITCUSlli

YORK

With

We have been taught by actual
experience, that
the method of instruction
pursued by Mr R X
Brown, of this city, in teaching the art of
Writing,
and the

Premium, may be |iaid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or wheu for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
five years, with iulereat.
Amount takeu in one
risk, is

S_

Bailey

which

some

in1^,^.,M™^P*‘d by *bi*
$330,000.

INSURANCE,

■

suggestion generally produces

as

NEW

REEVES,

Ill tfIT

—

C

ommercial Law, Native. Kusine** and
Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence. Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from
printed writiug copies and text books are avoided.
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Account# adjusted.
Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law L*cturt», If expedient.
B. would refer to a recommendation from
l-^Mr.
hi# Student# of this city who are
actiug «- business
men, accountants. Ac containing above four hundred signatures** part of which tnav be seen in
print
in thehall at the entrance to his Rcotn*. a few
of

CASH CAPITAL, •2.372.043 74, INVESTED.

HULL RISKS
To any amount—pl^oed in responsible
War Risks Taken.

on

PrarticaUy taught.a* followsBook-Keeping,

Navigation.

Ornamental

New England Life Insurance

would

re*pectfu11y notify the
X Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*, R'irqurn, Hriqa, Schooner8, f.'artjotM atul Freiaht» per voyage, at current rates, to
,tny port qf the world. Partin desiring Insurance
wiM find it for their interest to CALL.

a

me what his complaint was, and bow he was
silence. We have a country to preserve, homos
OF MAINE.
to save and children to look out/or.
while in the fits.aml told me she could cure him,
Sober
thought Comes then, anil leads the way to
and she has, for be has never hail but two fit*
pleasant conversation and familiar themes.
aud before that he bad them every nightsince,
«fc
X sometimes rehearse the following story of
Aaar J. Dhows.
Will Publish W ednesday, March 18,
my boyhood. There were several boys of us,
Portland, June ‘id.
aud we bad a mulatto living with us, named
A
Henry. We thought ourselves smart, and
PoBTLAsn, May 7th, 1862.
Henry was very smart to work and of rather Ofthe I, AW, the
COURTS, and the LAW. ; I wish to say for the benefit of my fellow citi
an ugly temper.
I cannot tell whether his
YERS OF MAINE,
sens, that I have been cured of a cough of twentemper came from his black father or his white
mother. He was somewhat older than we,
From the Fint Cblrmisalion of the State to the
ty years’ standing, have tried various remedies,
early
and at limes we did not like to work with him.
aud a number of physicians, and I must truly
part if the lire tent century
It was the custom for all to use rum in those
that 1 have never got any relief until I call....
William
say
Willi*
By
Portland.
days. My father generally took Henry’s part,
ed on Mrs. Manchester, and in one month I was
and worked with him himself and called suclt
Octavo tail pp—price 33.00 In Musliu.
of us boys as he cnose, to go with him; for in
relieved of it.
this way he could make most out of
T. L. Richabivs,
[Signed]
Henry.
Work is Illustrated br 19 portraits of promiIn summer we were farmers; in winter lum8. U. UiouAHue.
nent lawyers, aud contains memoirs of all the
mchan eml&w3in40
bermen, and sometimes we had to handle logs lawyer* who lived or practised In Maine, prior to
the year 1801, with sketches of several ofthe elder
so large and heavy, that it
required ail the lawyers
of the present century. It also contains no- I
strength we could master to roll one np on to tiers of the rsrbest practitioner* in Ms-saehusetts 1
the sleds. My father always went ahead, with
and N'.-w Hampsh re. with memoirs of the old Clerks I
DR. CLARKE'S
Henry as his second man, so that Henry came and Sheriff*, tables of Judges, Attorn, < (lenerals
and
Lawyers: a history of Reports and Reporters;
to think himself quite
the all in
indispensable,
The practise,
and anecdote, of I he Bar, aud
usage,,
all, and my father habitually encouraged him.
I
oilier matters of interest to geuora! readers, as well
At oue time we had a wonderfully big log to
asto iprofession.
PALATABLE AND HEALTHV.
Parties wishing a copy of thi* valuable work should
load. We had imbibed rather freely, aud diffrom R«»ck Rom. Sarsaparilla. Dock
order immediately, as the edtlion is small, and will
fered In opinion as to the best way to load the
Root, and a great variety oi Room and Hkkbh
be soon sold, judging from orders
received.
already
Father
and
in
the
had
one
we
Pretervtd
begt Sherry Wine and Whiekey.
log.
Henry
plan,
boys
another. My father was getting oldish, and i
Will immediately cure Lb*** of Appetite. General
BAILEY &■ NOYES.
Debility, Dy*pep*ia. Sour Stomach, Palpitation of
Henry influenced him too much; he and Henry
the Heart. Asthma. Cough*, Cold* Boil*,
tried to manage the log their way, and failed.
Pimple* on
the Pace, and Humor* or all kind*.
Publishers
&. Booksellers,
We boys tried It our way, and did better, but
Th«V
SZlfe Ah. tk..
J_-II.
failed. By this time we were well sobered,
for th*• old, an<l indispeusible for the (adit's, as they
PORTLAND, Me.
enrich the blood aud invigorate aud restore the svamchlOdfe w3w39
and father said either the pesky
nigger” or
tem.
the rum had caused ail the trouble, and we
N. B. If yon wish a good Bitter, call for
Clarke't,
must agree, or we could do nothing.
We took
atul fake no other.
hold together, but Henry stood back in a lit
Beware of < heap Bitters, as they contain vile
drugs aud cheap poisonous liquors which will deof sulks. Nevertheless we all nulled noon
1’awaok Tickets for the Steamer*
stroy your health and life quicker than disease.
same rope, and the log was soon rolled
sailiug from New York, ou the 1st,
Our system is to keep up the quality aud make the
up.
When the log reached Its place, my father re11th, 21st of each month, may be seprice in proportion.
cured by early application to
marked “ There, boys, we can load auy log; !
Sold by all druggists, grocers, hotel-keepers and
dealers generally.
we will work together.
Di LITTLE. Agent*
Henry, you caii work
Manufactured by E. U. CLARKE, Sharon, Mass.
with us, or look out for yourself; do as you
OFFICE..31 Exchange Street,(Up Stair*.)
Price outv 50 cents for the Trial Bottle. 75 rents for
choose.” From that time Henry was in the
one quart, 81.50 two quarts, 82.60 for the World’s
mchll dAwtf39
Size, holding one gallon.
shade, but was still very useful.
Now, my dear father, and good uncles, as
Dissolution of t opnrtnership.
members of the community in which we live,
STANDARD ARTICLE.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpiIE
we have a mighty big log to load; it rolls and
A firm name of N A FOSTER k CO Is this day
Clarke's Superior quality Corn.Starch
pitches every way; we have tried to handle it dissolved by mutual content. N. A. Foster is auORIGINAL BRAND,
thorized to collect all dues, and will pay ail debts of
with the negro and without; we have been dithe said hrm.
N A. FOST E K,
The Beet in the World— Preparedfrom Sound Com.
vided and have failed. Let us forget both
.1 T GILMAN.
Aud produces the most delicious and healthy dishes
‘•rum and niggers,” unite, and load the log,
JOSEPH B. HALL.
n the form of Puddingv
Apple Frit tem,Corn lakes.
Portland, Feb. 2. 1863.
ftb 25
conquer the rebels, and save our government.
Cream Cakoa, Blanc Mtiige, Custards. Thickening
I well remember, with what force
for Gravies, Gruels, Soup*. Ac.
you useil to
Manufactured by E. R. CLARKE. Sharon, Mass.,
teach me to support our government, and the
Oiiardian's Sale.
and sold at wholesale in New Bedford by J N. Barrule of the majority. The Democratic
be*oldat private sale, or nublic auction, i
parly
rows
iuchl6 eod3m
order of the Hon. Judge of Probate within
in those days always bad the
majority. Two ; and forbythe
County of Cdinberlaud. on Wednesday,
years since the majority placed our present
to
tlie AHIictcd !
April the 29th day. iu the A M 11 o’clock, at the
Administration in power; the minority redwelling ot Elleu Jacobs of Westbrook, in said Couubelled. The minority is the negro interest.
tv. i.uardiau Of Eli** If., lieorse B., Ana K and Artliur K. Jacob,, minor, ami heir, of Klia,
Act under this Administration, as you taught
Jacob,, i
SI MPLK. palatable, aud efficacious
late of said Westbrook, df“Ceased, the
remedy for
following real
me to act under the administration of Jackof the Bowels, Habitual Costiveestate situated in Westbrook aforesaid, ami
to
Constipation
subject
ness, aud all the various and disagreeable symptoms
the life estate of Eliza Fickett, to wit: live-seventh
son, Van Buren,and Polk. Support it in this
by Irregularity aud neglect of the functions
day of our country’s trial, with all your might, parts of three acres of laud situated iu Stroudwaler caused
of ualure.
village, in common aud undivided with Nahum
and save to us the chance of votiug as
These complaints are usually known bv the term*
freely rickett and Ellen Jacobs, who
own the other twohereafter as heretofore, and perhaps at the
DYSPEPSIA AND GENERAL DEBILITY; and
seventh parts of said laud, aud situated in the
rear
the most troublesome symptoms are Pain in the
next presidential election
of the house now occupied bv Ellen Jacobs.
you will get the
.Stomach aud Bowels, Flatulence, Headache, Dizzimen of your choice.
ELLEN
J
If so, I will promise to
Guardian.
ACOBS,
A1
...
ness, Acidity of the Stomach. Nervousness,
Also, at the same time aud place will be sold the
Despoudo all I can to support them iu putting down
deucy, Irritability, Uneasiness, aud inability to hx
of said land owned bv Ellen Jacobs,
th« mind upon business, or enjoy anything.
rebellion,if necessary, and sustaining our Unaud til the life estate of Eliza Fickett of
aforesaid
a
As
ion. I know you well enough to say without
Family Medicine, it witlbe acknowledged ▲
mar20dlm
POSITIVE lux car, whenever the aid of laxative
qualification that if the party of your choice
medicine is
Portland
fcliovH
necessary. It is as ph asant to the taste
had gained the election at the time Mr. Lin^Iniiiiiacturing
as a piece of
confectionery, and the moat agrteable
coln was elected President, each of you would
for children, w ho will eat it w ithout the
Company.
prescription
least
of its medical properties.
a majority of the
have done all in his power to sustain the
undersigned,
suspicion
persons narngoved in the Act incorporating said
It causes no sickness or pain, and can be taken
ernment and put down any rebellion which
Company, give | without
the slightest inconvenience, even bv females
notice, that it* tirst meefiug for punmses of organimight have occurred. And I have no doubt zation, will be held at the office of McCobb k Kings- in delicate health, and those of the feeblest constibut aome men now
acting with the Republi- bury. in said Portland, on Saturday, the fourteenth tutious;
especially in cases of weakness and irregularitv of the female system, it will prove a
M
can party and
salutary
sustaining the present Admin- instant, at four o'clock I* MOSES
blessing,
GOULD.
restoring to health aud strength, bv reistration would have occupied tile same unensamfel e spring,
moving obstruction*, and giving tone aud energy to
viable position which
«nch»
the functions of the system.
you take, of opposition
JAMES T. McCOBB.
This Paste iu put
to the Administration.
up in elegant paper boxes, of a
convenient size for the pocket, with full directions.
In our town, we are trying to create a feelNOTICE.
Price 26 cents. For sale by
of
Persons
union
of all parties. Belorc our
ing
having d mauds against the Fire Deperfect
TIIOS. G. LORING. Dhuooiiit,
partment, are requested to present the same to
March election we called a caucus of all
mch!2 cod
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.
parthe subscriber ou or Wore the 25th inst., for
apand
nominated
men
ties,
good and true, withproval
H.C. BARNES,
Eclectic
Medical
out regard to party; and although our town
tnch6 d8w
Chiof Engineer.
has for some years been very strongly
Bepule
to
lican, those candidates for office selected
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
from the Democratic party received the most
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
OAX be prevented by curing (ou^ha.t! 6 Temple Street, which
unanimous support, and solely because they
they will tiud arranged for
Irritation* qfthe Throat and ftmnwere men who, without a why or a
^ Hena, and all
their
chiaJ
wherefore,
especial accommodation.
I'etsels, with the Great German Remedy, Tuk
nre
Renovating Medicines are unrivalready to support our Administration in all Hempkl 1’revfmtivk. Clergymen, lawyers,
P.r
teachled in efficacy and superior virtue in
ers. Hagers, and all who overtax the
measures which it
regulating all
strength of the
may adopt with the tole
T etnale Irregularities. Their actiou is
vocal organs, and
specific aud
consequently suffer from irritatiou
purpose of putting down the rebellion. The
certain of
relief
in
a short time.
and soreness of the throat, will find this medicine inproducing
result was, that our ticket was elected without
LA DIMS will tindit invaluable in all cases of obvaluable. It not only rc/iYres.but
cure*.
permanently
structions after all other remedies have been tried iu
a show of
op[Kwition, though we number some
vain. It is purely vegetable,
Testimony of l>r. Sim*,of London.
containing nothing in
750 voters. One of our selectmen is a lifethe least injurious to the health, and
hone of the most fatal disease* of mod"IMptheria
may be taken
long and consistent Democrat, and represents ern tunes, and he who
with perfect safety at all times.
means to prevent it,
suggests
Sent to any part of the couutrv with full
the town now in our Legislature.
or to arrest It in its course, and
Still we
directions,
render it mild and
I)R HUGHES.
‘*
hare a few men here who are so wedded to
addressing
lrV'-v * l»nefcetur „f hi* raw. Medi- byNo.
-.Tla
6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
cine
like thia ought to be iu every
family in the
party hate that it seems just to couclude they country." for sale hv
would prefer to have Jeff. Davis
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
conquer and
92 Exchange St.,
r r« ediirCOUWWORTHT,
ownaex.
A lady of experience in constant attendour
fetW
*od8w
destroy
government, rather than to see it
and elh-where

OP-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

I).

So. HUi Fore Street, Portland.

case

Company,

COM M CNICAT10 A

PE A BCE,

4o^mo^,a.pi^

INSURANCE,

may be of
some l»enefit to others similarly affected,
I will
give it to the public : Some years ago I was attacker! with spasms, and had them often ; finally they became very hard Fits ; I would have
them at any time and in any place. I have been
to

SON,

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

Another very bad Case of Fits cured by
Mrs* Manchester.
statement

College.

-MAKER

Error

are

a

A.

PLUMBER,

LOCATED

constantly receiving unsolicited Testimonials
astonishing cures performed by her.

Thinking

WII.LIAN

CLOSETS,
1850 in the llansou Block, Xo. 161 KidNo. 124 Nxcaanaa sixxrr,
dle street. The rooms have
ronun, Urn.
recently been made
new, and tarnished neatly, and are the most
plea-ant
Warm, Cold and Skoterr Baiht, Wath Homlt Bran
in the city
One separate room for Ladies. 1
preand sil,tr Plat'd <ockt.
sent ray thanks for the extensive
patronage, and 1
VKRY ..
promise as in the past, nooain* shall be spared in the i
Description of Water flxtnre fbr Dwellin* Howe, Hotels, 1-abiic Building.,Ship.,Be.,
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Kiddle
street. The
msuner
andell or.
years' experience.
jrrnnr-d .ud set up iu the best
Principal ha* had
executed
All
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies ami Gentlekin^.of
W>*n,7 fkilhfully
kinds
of j„T.?.or
Jobbing promptly
attended to.
men who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Term# will be reasonable.
My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
College, fincinnai. Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United .States. My
and plans are modern,
tearhiug
and the most improved
ami approved, as the kr»t
business men have and will testify
The; Tailor,

of the

which

BUSINESS CARDS.

BROWN’S

the Portland laundry owned by
FIRE
the Marr brothers. On the northeast
side,
—a rthe np|ier dam is unimproved and has been
for years, except by a small batting mill which
j Springfield Fir* and Marine Ins. Co.,
is being removed.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
The fall at this dam is about eleven feet;
Bc*ine&* Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cent*
general health gained in the meantime, and for Caah Capital and Surplus Jau. 1,1883. 6408,619
the
bank
of
the
river
for
some 000 or 600 fret
per line for eue insertion. No charge lees than fifty j
several months I have not had any of the fits,
is unencumbered, and the foundation is hard
cent*.
and can truly say that I think Mrs. Manchester
blue ledge. In my opinion no better
City Fire Insurance Company,
locality
Legal Notice* at usual rates.
for the erection ol buildings lor manufacturhas been my benefactor. For further particuNEW HAVEN. CONN
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
j ing purposes can be lotind in the State. The lars call on me at my residence, 88 State street.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1, 1882._ 6293,000
Prem (which has a large circulation in every’ part of
town, at it* last annual meeting, voted to reM. T. Libby.
the State) for 88 oeuts per square in addition to the I lease
manufacturing establishments from taxHoward Fire Insurance Company,
above rates for each insertion.
Portland, Aor. 16, 1862.
ation tor live years. Heal estate is
cheap;
BOSTON, MASS.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in adboard, fuel and provisions, are twenty
per
Caah Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.6152.924
One of the gre»*that 4 urea on Record.
vance.
cent, cheaper than in
larger towns or cities;
and the carriage to and from Portland from
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam :—Think80 cts. to $1.<X) per ton. With lalior as
Eliot Fire Insurance
cheap ing a statement of my case may be of service to
^7“ All communications intended for the paper
and as plenty in the vicinity as in
other
BOSTON, MASS.
any
others similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to
should be directed to the "Editor of the Press," and
town in the State, as well as
Caah Capita) and Surplu. Sot. 1, 1W2.*332,078
building materithose of a business character to the Publishers.
J
als, stone, brick and lumber, I cannot perceive
*y The Portland Daily and Maine State
This is briefly my esse—I was taken sick about
wny capitalists, who are looking for safe an<l
Merchants' Insurance Company,
Pres* Office, in Fox Block, No. 82} Exchange
remunerative investments, should hesitate to
18 months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
PROVIDENCE, R I.
is
at
all
the
hours
the
banks
and
of
Street, open
evethis river with suitable
during
day
coyer
form.
bad
1
to
fonr
different
very
applied
phyCa«h Capital and Surplu* Xor. 30,1862_ *206.894
buildings for manufacturing purposes. They
ning, from 7 o’clock In the morning to 9 in the
but
received
no
benefit
until 1 called on
sicians,
would not only be a source of income to time
evening.
who invest, but would afford labor and income
you. At that time I had given up business, and
awciivau lu&uiauix
ty Job Printing of every description executed
OVZIiptUljr,
to a large class of men, women, and children
was in a very bad state, but after taking your
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the ofPROVIDENCE, R 1.
in this community .who by close
!
and
medicine
for
a
short
time
I
ap|dication
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as
began to recover.and Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1*62.>213,604
economy will llnd their advantage in whatever ! in two months I was
above.
entirely well, and hail gainmay be done to increase business amongst us.
ed several pounds of flesh, and can truly say
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,
Operative.
that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healthy man
PROVIDENCE. R I.
Jos tern Davis.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec 1. 1*62.>204.534
THROl'flH TICKETS
Boston A Maine Depat, Portland, Me.
Policies issued araiust loss nr damage
Democracy of the Right Stamp.
bjr Fire, for
Liminotox, July 10th.
any amount wanted. Risk* taken on Dwelling
To the Editor of the Press:
Houses from one to five*ears.
NEW YORK,
to certify that I have been cured of
This
is
Please allow me to say a few words to my
Phllsdrlrhla.Bmlllsisrr or Waihlaftu. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Female W eakkind father and good uncles through the Press.
I do not see them ofleu ; I live in Walerville,
LIFE II8VRAICE.
ness, hy Mrs. Manchester, after I had been givTravellers may secure Through Tickets (from Portthey In other towns in Maine. For a few years
en up by twelve or fifteen physicians ; and when
land by Kail or Steamer) to
1 have acted with the Republicans; formerly
Hew
Mntnal Life Ini. Co
I commenced taking her medicine I was so weak
New York,
we all were of the Democratic party ; they now
BOSTON.
that
I
could
not bear the least food on my stem- I
act with those who oppose the present AdminPhiladelphia,
Assetts over.>2.100,000
Baltimore,
aoh; but in a very short time 1 began to recover,
istration, and glory in being catted Democrats.
Or Washington,
I am a Democrat as they taught Democracy
and have rapidly regained my health, and am
Mauachuietti Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
to me.
C it the Ktosixotos or Noawira
The Democratic party Is a part of hisRorraa. or the
now going ou a long journey.
I would heartily I
«"K' ESIEK k M'KISOFISLI, Or SHU»
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
U.SU-C011tory. 1 love its traditions; its life and spirit,
with either of lie-regular trains,
recommend all invalids to go and sec her above
Asaetts orer.
1 cherish in my heart.
nec"uj
>400,000
leaving I We.
They have adhered to tou
st ,83m and 11 10 s. it
aud at 2 16, 5 3u and 8.30
all Sther physicians.
Abbt L. Hioqiss.
its organisation and form. When we meet, ! F. e r„r tie- South and West.
the all-absorbing question of the times—the
men and all travellers (Ladles
WAR RISKS TAKEN,
especially)
I wish to say to the public generally that I
will find it agreat advantage to secure their
war of the rebellion—has a
Tickets
leading place at this Ageuey.
mchii deodly w8w8>
called
on
Mrs.
Manchester
with
a
child
of
mine
among the themes of social intercourse, and
OrriCE
our opinions as to causes and responsibilities
that had fits, anil hail had them fur five years;
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY,
resting upon parties,'and leading men in diffeSI Eickaair Sl„ (ip stairs).
I carried him to a great number of physicians,
rent parties, are such as cannot he reconciled,
but they all did him no good, and he finally j
w. D. LITTLE, Agent.
and sometiinas destroy the pleasure of meetmchll dfc%3»
grew worse. I took him to Mrs. M.; she told
ing. But one
None**, 81.76 per square first week,
81.00 per week after; three insertions or less, 81.25;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
81.26.
Strcial

MISCELLANEOUS.

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

whose fountain head is the
Sebago lake, runs
tlirough this village and furnishes water sufficient to ruu as much
machinery as is now employed in manufacturing at Lewiston; but I
regret to say that only a small portion of it
is used for
manufacturing purposes. Two
clams cross the river at this
place, called the
upper and low er dams. l:pon the up|>er dam,
oni the southwest
side, is located a large saw
mill, piaster mill, corn and flour mill, patent
P°we
loom, harness manufactory, machine
shop, and wire factory, and formerly two pamills
since destroyed by tire. On the lowper

The Maine State Press is

day morning,

a

N0^31

MORNING, MARCH 23, 1863.
_

March 20, 1863.

to many of your readers, who are turning their
attention to manufacturing and are looking
for suitable positions or localities, where
they
can invest their
money most economically and
judiciously, w ith a fair prospect of satisfactory
returns, I take the liberty of calling their attention to the excellent advantages aud facilities atlbrded by the superior water
power at

The

MEDICAL.

Kennebec.

Water Power for Manufacturing.
SacCarappa, March 12, 1863.
To the Etlilor of the Preet:
Presuming that it may be of some interest

CO.

JOHN T. GILMAN, Kditor.
T

atid administered unMay they be forever

MONDAY

AG 1YIIT NSauniOY or iaciigkt,

ou

tober, 1862, are hereby requested to deposit the same
i t«Am Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, WholeIn rav hands, ffor which
sale or Retail.
ruculpiu will be given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
itf.am and gas fitting,
Poetlahd A Kbnnkbxc Railroad, (a new organ\Kition.) as soon a* the book* and certificates can be
Dons in the beet manusr.
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said CompaJ. 8. CUSHING,
v
ny, Nov 8, 1962.
Vorks S Union SL, and 333 a 333 For*
St.,
Treasurer Portland k Kennebec Railroad.
declSdtf
I
Augusta. Dec 16.1862
JaJtdtf
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Copperhead* on the RMnpngeAt a meeting or Peace bemocrats in St.
Clair Township, Butler Co., Ohio, a few days
since, resolutions were passed which are published in full in the Dayton Empire,and which
show the tendencies of copperheadism or Peace

BY TELEGRAPH.
-——

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
[SPECIAL

DISPATCH

The circulation of the Daily
than that

of

any other

in the

daily

larger
city.

Txaxs,—46.90 a year if paid Wilkin three months
from the date tf snbscriftion. or MOO at the end qf
the year.

A Voice from the South.
We

are

tract from

kindly permitted to make
a

private letter,

in the South to his

near

from a

an

ex-

gentleman

relative in this State,

the lesson of Which we commend to that class
of our fellow-citizens who feel a

deep concern

the devil's select and

inspired representatives,”
them
unqualified and in-

ocrats.”

do not choose to

give

the

name

or exact

of the writer, or to give any due to
his present wlifcrea*>out», we will state that he
is a native of Maine, of Democratic antece-

locality

dents, a graduate of mte of our New England
colleges, that be studied a profession, went
South where he engaged in teaching, finally
married into the family of a wealthy cotton
planter, and at the time the rebellion broke out,
he was eugaged in a lucrative legal practice.
During the campaign of 1800 lie was a zealous supporter of Mr. Douglas, never dreaming
of being, politically, other than a Democrat.
His State was not the last to secede; and
though a Union man, w ithout a particle of
sympathy for secessionism, he found himself
obliged to connect hlMself with the Home
Guard of his adopted eity, and to identify himsei with the common interests of his Slate.
Soon after this the legislature of that State
passed an act transferring the Home Gaurds
to the Confederate government, and he found
himself holding a commission in the rebel
army, and was in one of the most fearful battles that has yet occurred in the southwest.

Sickness

was

the

of his being at home

reason

when the federal troops captured his place of
residence, and gladly did he welcome the old
flag, and seek protection beneath its folds.
Since then he has been to Washington and visited his old home in Maine, hut at present he is

in the South for temporary purposes, but where
the Stars and Stripes continue to float. So
much for his history. His name and precise

locality we conceal only because bis family are
yet exposed to the raids that are liable to be
made upon the city where they dwell. When
the poiut is better guarded by federal bayonets,
or when be shall accomplish the object of his
present visit to that region, and shall hare
removed his fa oily to a more congenial political atmosphere, the present injunction of
secrecy in relation to his name and whereabouts will uot exist. Here is the extract, which
bears receutdate :

The true Union men of the South look
with more Irieudship to the Republicans than
to the Democracy of the North. They are
perfectly disgusted will) the attempt of the
Peace Democrats" to build up their party at
thg expense of their country. Peace (ou any
other terms than a restoration o Federal authority) means for us (the Union men of the
S»>uth) only disgrace, poverty.exile and death,
and this is what the Peace Democrats” at the
North Would abandon us to, because they fear
that armed traitors may lie heal by a continuBu' God will never permit
ance of the war.
it. Reforms never go backward.and the party
of the reactionists will llud themselves overwhelmed and disgraced as the only result of
their course.”
Skowkegan and its Attractions.
lies upon both sides of the Kenparts of the town being connected by a toll bridge—a bsr to familiar intercourse which is had enough win u erected

Skowhegan

nebec, the

two

municipalities, but a perfect
a partition wall between those of the sume organization. Uulii
recently the town was composed of Skowheg&n and Bloomfield, the latter town lying on
the westerly side of the river, and containing
between different

nuisance when it lorms

1800 inhabitauts.

The whole toyu as
new constituted contains a
population of
about 4000. Here is the northern terminus of

some

pledges to vote only
Vallandigham Dem-

know how to run it, and
“
sound, substantial

the war, should prejudice the
Union men of the South, and lead them to
make common cause with the rebels. Though

we

the

fifth resolves that this government is a Democratic machine, and that none but Democrats
for

currence.

Tnere

are

meeting closed
with a unanimous vote nominating Vallandigham for the Presidency at the next election.
St. Clair Township must lie an enlightened
place, where the church is supplanted by the
grocery” «nd the school house is used only
to promote the profound science of thimblerigging. The patron saint of the Township
should be no longer St. Clair but St. Croix.
to.

The

obtained at the Police office, and it
appears that great injustice has been done two

Rev. Mr. Stone of Jay.
worthy men.
The House insisted upon its vote passing to
It is true the gentlemen aliove named
be engrossed the bill relating to Trial Justices,
stopped at the Preble House. But their busi- j Ac., also to insist upon its vote on the resolve
ness was widely different from that of the
I for the purchase of copies of the Revised Stat-

They are respectable lumber
Woonsocket, and visited this
State for the purpose of making purchases.
Mr. Pond returned to the city Saturday evening. His partner, Mr. Elliott, has goue to
Calais to make purchases in that market. It
is to be regretted that Buch a mistake should
occur, aud that the names of worthy gentle-

at

The town lias many attractive features, and is oue of the most flourishlimited extent.

ing

on

the Kennebec.

There

are

about half a

dozen churches, several hotels, two post offi-

paper-mill,an academy,one or more banks,
a full quota of well filled-* lores, do lawyers and
doctors, any number of lumber mills, and two
newspapers. The Somerset Farmer, publish-

ces*

ed bv Mr. Patten, is uouular in the locality.
•ml does good service in behalf of the agri-

cultural interests of Somerset. The Clarion
it too well known to need any word from us.
Its editor la not among the least of the attrac-

place. The opinions of no editor
accompanied with more weight
He stands out In all the fullness

tion* of the

post|K)ning the resolves for an amendment of
the Constitution, relating to the election of
Governor and Senators by a plurality vote.
The report on a Scientific Survey of the
State was tabled.
Read and unsigned.—Act relating to the
attachment of property on mesne process; act
relating to tenancies; act additional to the act
incorporating the Proprietors of Hallowed and
Chelsea bridge; resolve for the purchase of
certain law books and for payment of the contingent expenses of the State library; resolve
relating to an inscription on the monument to
be erected to the memory of tlie late Gov.
Dunlap; bill in relation to drinking houses
and tippling shops; act to incorporate the

j,noi,n.„

mo..
_r_
-------

o--

rogues.
American Telegraph

Office.—Quite a
p'ace in the interior
of the office of the American Telegraph Company in this cily since Saturday. This office
is now entirely separated from that of the
Eastern Express Co., the entrance being by
the doors on the corner of Exchange and
transformation has taken

Middle streets.

Warren Manufacturing Co.; act to incorporate
the Georges Monument Association.
Panned to be engronsed.—Act additional to
the act ill aid of families of volunteers; act in
relation to printing abstracts of the returns of
Cashiers of banks.
The resolve in relation to soldiers voting
was referred to the Committee on the Judici-

A new counter of imitation

carvings, very handsomely got up by
Messrs. A. I’. I’laisted and Capt. Leonard

oak with

Peuuell, separates

the

working part

ary.
Resolve relating to the sureties on the bond
of B. D. Peck was indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Goodwin presented resolves relating to
an Industrial College
which were read and

of the

office from that part devoted to customers.
The high benches of the operators have been

Monday assigned.
Act making valid the doings of the
Farmingdale passed to be enacted.
Adjourned to afternoon.

removed, and low desks substituted, making
It much more convenient and
When the

them.

cleaning

and

pleasant for
clearing up is

all finished, the office will present a neat and
pretty aspect—as handsome as any one in

town of

Military.—The

following is the short but
legislature by Sena-

EVElil.lU

efficient bill offered in the
tor

Peters

bill

re|>orted by

Affairs.

engrosftfd,

by

a

vole

a

the Committee on

speeches, Ac. It was made a very interesting
occasion, judging from the report in the
Times.

IjT” The police of Richmond are fully ocin quelling disturbances at the groggeries, where rebel whiskey is sold. The “stars”
down upon the

are

nal.

under a

suspension

Military
passed to

AN
Militia.

Be it enartetl

Rrpresentatire«
follows:

efficiency of

the

by
in

Legislature assembled,

of
as

The Governor and Commander-in-Chief is

hereby authorized loorganize Companies, Hegiinenls.and brigades of Militia, and bf general
aud special orders to make such ruleswiid regulations for their control, discipline, armament
and equipment as may be constitutional and
necessary, which rules aud regulations shall

have the force of Law.
And all parts of the statutes inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.

Democrats, we would ask, are
they? Jefferson Democrats, or Burr Democrats? Jackson Democrats, or Calhoun Democrats?
Douglas Democrats, or Breckinridge Democrats? Lewis Cass Democrats, or
Howell Cobb Democrats ? Or are they Jeff.
Davis, Mason, Slidell, Floyd, Yancey, Vallaudigham, Wood aud Brooks Democrats ? All
these men call themselves Democrats, and
most of them
inaugurated, fostered aud
are carrying on the rebellion against the
Union.

*

Bribes, Ac.—The
Congress passed law, by which persons
exhibiting a false sample of goods, or by colFbatoule.nt Invoices,
a

“F* The “peace” democrat' are constantly
declaiming against mob law—but we are informed that on Saturday last, in the town of
Tremont, Hancock county, a Union meeting

lusion with any officer of the revenue, attempting a false entry of goods, are liable to a

of the Paymaster Geueral to pay the army to
March 1st.
Three hundred and seventy released prisonOne ol
ers arrived Irom Richmond to-day.
them is very intelligent—Mr. Leeds, of CinOrleans
He
mena
New
pilot.
cinnati, and
tions the steady aud signitlcant removal of
machinery lor manufacturing ordnance and
small arms from Richmond to northern Georgia. The removal of ordnance stores in large
quantities has also liven going on fur some
Tbe possibility of tlie transfer of the
time.
seat of war below Virginia is recognized by
the authorities ut Richmond.
Upon the interesting point of the duration
of the war, Mr. Leeds said it might last six
mouths after the next crop, but be thought it
would tie ended with that ciop. II' Vicksburg
should be taken, it would end almost immediately, ffir tlie armies would lie cut otr from
their supplies of meat, which are iu Texas.—
He said that every pound of meat eaten iu the
Richmond prisons comes from there. He
mentioned a conversation between Gen. Winder and another officer, well authenticated, in
which Gen. Winder said the war would be
ended by August.
Mr. Leeds declares there is a general feeling
among the soldiers from all the Southern States
favorable to ending the war and returning to
the Union. Tbe prisons in tlie South are lull
j of deserters, awaiting trial hy court martial.
Military executions are so common as to cease
! being commented upon by the papers. Genj erals Wiliich and Stoughtonareandinseventy-five
the Libby
; officers of various grades

broken

particulars
thesefore

bv a eonnerhrad mol). The
w<- hare not yet received.ami will,
defer any comments.— [Bangor
no

j

E'___*•-..III......

1. ,1 .1

tages for Searvona, the French lady,

k...

are at

|

NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs M B Bramhall, DelaWashington; Willowr, from Kastport; Only t>on,
Johnson, Providence.
Also ar 19tb, ship Lawrence, Johnson. Liverpool;
schs American Eagle, l’ettengill. Im Enstport: Erie,
< MMinlis, lb-1 fast for f ortress Monroe; Amelia Gould,
Maehias for Alexandria: Hyena, Clark, Portland;
no,

NOTICES.

stocks at Waldoboro, and it is
plated to put up eight in all.

now

And

It will effectually

It is

liquid,

a

aud

It will adhere

as

oily

or

oil.

easily applied

as

paste.

It is
INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

HILTON S

contem-

Copperheads

2 oi. to 100 lb$.t by
THUS. G. LURING, Apothecary,
Corner of Exchange and Federal Streets,
Sole Agent in Poitiand.
febl7

countenances.

zr Mr. Seward plainly intimates that the
only way in which the Conference can help
restore the ITiiion to its pristine condition, is
by the due ami regular presence in Congress
oi men authorized to act and deliberate for
the States from which they are sent. This is
taking very high ground indeed, and proves
how determined the Americans arc not to

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
reach

baggage
the line

are

to

be sent home.

superfluous
the

shape

College

elect Irom the third New

to

ton.

Admission to this double Gin Kntertaiament—Gen.
tiemeu, 25 cent*, Ladles, only 1& cents.
For particulars see bill* of the day.
JOHN GKAiFAM. Bniinru Manager.

our

hands

a

co-

py of the La Seutinelle de Thibodaux, a paper
printed in French, in Thibodaux, La. It

It is printed

publishers
extremity they, may

on

When
paper.
reduced to such an

are

complain

Bridgton.

lu Cornish. March 1. El bridge
Bridgton aud Mias Mary li. New
field.

bution, it appears that the British wreckers at
the Bahamas were in collusion with the Retri-

..

I

.a.I

The passengers, five ladies, two children aud
two gentlemen, all succeeded in jumping out
The horses

leaped

subscriber wishes

itiesfor MARISE,
THE
RASL'K- He has the

a fearful accident, the case has but few
parallels. The driver of the coach cannot be
! too severely censured for his carelessness in
:
leaving his horses unattended under such

and

j

Nona American
Canada.
llammoma.

■

j

Edinburg.New

York.

..

i
!

j

j

.Liverpool.... April
April
Liverpool.

Saturday..Murcll 31*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Priuce, Boston.
Sch Mvra. Leach. Ketiucbuuk.
Sch Concern, Drown, Kennebunk.

CLEARED.
Steamship Anglo Saxon. (Br) Burgess, Liverpool
A Co.
Allan
Edmonstone,
by
Steamer Parkersburg. Hoffman, New Y'ork, b;

A Fox.
Bark louic, Hutchinson. Cardenas, by Phiuney I
Jackson.
;
Sch Susan Moore. Strout. Ponce, by C H Coffin.
Sch H N Farnham. Smith. Alexandria,Va. by M I

k

Libby.

Sch Defiance, Harrington, New York, by K G Yorl
Y’ork, by flight ADyor

.Mureli 22*
ARRIVED.

gunboat

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sailed 16tb. ship Zouavt
Whitmore, (from Rostou) for New Orleans.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, brig Echo, Benson, lb
Ponce, and mailed.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Laurel, XcFai
laud. Providence.
Cld 18th. sch II Newell. Sherman, Key West; 190
Sarah Clark, Griffin. Boston
Cid 18th. ship St Peter, Sprague, Liverpool; bar!
Trot atom. Carver, New Orleans; brig Romauc
Duncan. Pensacola; ache Shooting Star, Marshal
Belfast; Laurel, McFarland, and C A Stetson, Kiel
16th iust, bark Charlc

EL1ZABETHP0RT—Cld 18th, bark

Comiun

,

of Hartford. Conn.—an old and reliable Company
does business o
with large aasett*. This
and baa better ii
the Stock and Mutual
duccfucuts for insuring Lives than any other Con
pany. This Co. has large aasetts, and a world wid

Company
principle,

E.

e

DOW,
Portland. X<
*

Patfaflnda

been cited by Howard A 8trout to tak
of Jed. Graffaiii. at Baldwis
the meetina of the Creditor
this dav, at 10
to Monday
of the late John Rounds is
the 131 h day of April next, at the tame time an.
place. Notice is also hereby giveu that 1 am a can
didate for the office of ••OLD Mark” (Mayor), an
will proceed from Baldwin to Canada, to settle th
preliminaries tor the second advent of thk Princ
Should 1 be so unfortunate as to h
or Walks.
snaked out of the cars on the way. for money I har
collected and refused to pay over, uuless I can retai
"the lion s shark.” my constituents will doub
leas find me either in the clutches of the 8herilf, c
in "THR jco.” uuless I come to the conclusion tha
"discretion is the better purt of vulor,” and "foe th
mark.” 1 will take along a good supply o/’ orangei
lest 1 encounter the ghost of Douglas, so that he ca
suck while 1 (.-oread eagle-like) lav on a thick lay*
of soft soap. 1 will fell him that he (Douglas) is th
UKEATEST MAN SINCE TB K DA YS OF WASHINGTON
and I doubt not he (the ghost of Douglas) will, t\ftt
a hearty smack at the orange,
coolly nod as sent.Should there be anywhere round, stretched out* a
iu
the
last
old dray horse,
stage of collapse, he wi
be apt not only to kick, but to show his teeth, will
aid
out the
of cramps.
D. T. CHASE.
Portlaud. March 21. 1868.
iuch23 S TAThtf

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby gi» e
to all persons liable to taxatiou iu sal &
they will be iu session from the Hr«t to th e
city,
fourteenth dajr of April next, inclusive, Sundays ei
cepted, at their rooms in the New City i.overomei t
Building.from nine to twelve o’clock in the fouruooi
aud from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, t o
receive true and perfect list* of all their polls and ei k
fates, both real and personal, including money o ii
hand or at iuterest,debts due to them more than the r
are owing, as also all property held in trust as tiuai
diau. Executor. Administrator, or otherwise, on th p
first day of April next, and they are requested to h P
to verify the same ou oath
Those persona who neglect to oomplv with th: ■
notice, aud thus uasigu to tin- Assessors the unpleai
by la1 r
ant duty of dooiniug them, will be
of the privilege of appealing from their decisions o ■
in
cases
of ini
application for abatcuieut, excepting of the laws.
baity to conform to the rcouirementa
E
IT.
Assessors
SB BECK
)
of
CHARLES EARLEY,
W H. FOYE,
) Portland
Blank Schedules can be had at the Asso ,
N B
sonT Rooms
mch24 tapl6
Portlaud, March 21. 1838.

deprived

J

_

■

s
A Pleasant House on Spring Stree *
for Sale.
modern-built three-story House on Sprin
For terms, Ac., call o 5
street. Lot 60 m 123.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Lime Street.
mch23tf

mA

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aad
for the County of Cumberland, on the third TurnU»>

n

prepared

Iosco, (new) Bath for Boston.

Delaware, Robinson, Boston.

Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater
Brewer.

established

notice
THE
that

Nickerson.
Sch Lookout, Thornton, for Baltimore, by Eatis I

C 8
Sch

and

Assessors’ Xotire.

Emery

New

old

postpoued

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Kilby,

Risk,

desirable Fire

the deposition
UAVlNti
A M

M A BINE NEWS.

Sunday*

one

Postponement of Creditors Meetlnj

Liverpool-April
.Liverpool.. April 1
Liverpool.April!

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March 2 3
Monday,.
Sunrises.5 59 I High water, (p. ro.) 13 [
Suu sets.6.15 | Length of days.12.1 \

A Son.
Sch Francisco,

any

aaW

Londonderry.

{

call attention to his facU

■

Liverpool

j

on

£9 Exchange St

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
call
lar lines. The steamers for or from
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call

j

take

JOHN

March 2l
March 2
March 2

Europe ..Boston.Liverpool... April
Saxoma .New Y'ork Hamburg
April
Boheuiiau.Portland
Etna.New York
Asia ..New Y’ork
North American Portland
New York
Glasgow

to

Asa

Parties wishiugeith Marine,Fir* or Life Insurant
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Con
,t
Losses, of fair and honorable ones,
pauies par all
Ins Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorabl •
they are sure to be contested.

New York March 2

Liverpool
Liverpool
.Liverpool.

AT a CoBBT op Pkokatb held at Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on tbo third
Tureday of March, la the year of ear Lord
eighteen haudred and uxty-three,
GREELEY. Executor of the laat wJU aad
ustajaeutol Enoch Hone, late of North Yarmouth, iu Mid Coanty. decoa*rd. having procured
hr* petition repreaenting that in and by aaid will Ike
Mid More* directed that all or a portion or hie eatate
aboald be held in traat for the o*ee and parpoeee
stated iu Mid will; that mid petitioner became Truetee thereof by operation of law, hot declined to am
oept Mid traat. and rretg aed the aamo—aad praying
that Abo* txgood, oi mid North Yarmouth, or mb*
other aaitablo patron, may he appointed Traatee under mid will:
It wot Ordered, That the mid Petitioner give notiee to all peraona intereeted. by canaiag notice te
be pa bit, bed three wmrka aaocamivaly, In the Maine
State Prea*. printed nt Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Coart to be held at mid Portland,
on the third Tueaday of April next, at tea of the
oloek ta the forenoon, and ahow caum If any they
have, why the a*me aboald not be granted.
WILLIAM G BARROWS. Judge,
A true copy Atteat
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
40 w8w*

is Agent for the

TO DEPART.

i Australasian. New York
! Norwegian .Portland

H mu Ordered, That the Mid Petitioner giro
notice to all perrons intereeted, by enuring notice to
be publuhed three week, aueceaaivelv.in the Maine
Bute 1 “re**. printed at Portland, that they may appear nt > Probate Court to be held nt Mid Portland,
next, ai tea ot
on
the third raeednv of April
the clock ia the forenoon, aud ahow enuae If nay
they have, why the mm* aboald not bo granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, atteat.
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regietar.
40 wlw*

Agency

reputation.

Southampton. New Y’ork March 2i

Africa.Liverpool....

!

RHODA

am

Actren Life iRiarattre Company,

March 1!
March 2

...

At a Cooktop PaoaAiabeld at Portland, wtthia
and for Urn County of Camherluud. on the third
Tueaday of March, In the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and atxty-three,
DILLINGHAM. Widow of CoraeUai
Dillingham, late of Freeport, in Mid Coanty,
decerned, hating preaented her petition for an allowance oat of the porno uni relate of which ha died poe-

having a capital mn<1 surplus or One Million Dollar i,
paying back to the assured from 26 to 30 per cenl
yearly. Also is the Ageut of the

Vnrk Vf.r-.-h ll

Liverpool.Portland
Bostou.
.Liverpool.

II mi Ordered, That the
'1 Petitioner giro
notice to all pereon* Intereeted. c. canning notice to
be publiahed three work, wecemlvely, in the Maine
State Preae, printed U Portland, that they may appear nt a Probate Coort to be held at Mid Portland,
on the third Taeaday of April next, at tea of tba
eloek In the forenoon, and inow canto If nay they
hare, why the an* ,hoald not be granted.
WILLIAM U. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, Attett,
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regteter.
40 w8w*

Commercial Mutual Mari>e lot, Co.,

Europa..Liverpool.Boston.

4-1._I

can

of New York—an

FOR

FROM

Martha

sioo,ooo.
Also

BAILS
March
Saxouia.Southampton New York Mai oh l!
Etna .Liverpool.New York March 1'
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland March 1*
A«ia .Liverpool.New York March 1STEAMER

County

Fifteen Millions of Dollars!

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

SAILING OF

At a Copbtof Pkobatk held at Portland, within
and for the
of Cumberland, on the third
Taeeday of March, ia the year of oar Lord eighteen hundred and ,ixty-thrcc,
r. stevens. widow or wtniam b.
Steven,, late of Portland In aaid Coanty, doeeued, having presented her petition for an allowance oat of the penoaai Delate
which he died poe-

FIRE, and LIFE ISSV
Agency of seven of the souud
est and satcst Fire lu-urance Compartes in New Eu|
laud, having a Capital aud Surplus of over

Krk.

from

—

successively

on

& Life Insurance

HUMPHREY. Register.

At ▲ Court os Pruuatr held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of March. In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud sixty-three,
INEHVA LEIGHTON, Widow of Imme LeighlvJL ton. late of Kalmouth in said Coanty, deceased,
having presented her petition for an allowance out of
the personal estate of which be died possessed:
It tea* Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks
ia the Main#
State Press printed at Portland, that they mav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portiand, on
the third Tuesday of April aext, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any tUy
have, why the an. ahoold not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BAKkuWt). Judge.
A true copy, Atn«t.
w3w*>*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

JOH.VeT DOW,
Marine, Fire

Per steamship Anglo Saxon, for Liverpool—669.341
lbs cut meats. 3*00 lbs butter. 23.100 b* lard. 60 no
50 bbls do. 262 bbls ashes, 3301 bbls flour. 161<
sh seeds, aud 92280 specie

in-

ater, and with the carriage immediatesank. The Herald says,“as a narrow escape

•-

Potter, of Nortl
begin, of Parson

EXPORTS._

w

j

G.C. French,

Mary

Iff- An omnibus driver at East Boston a
days since, left his homes for a moment
while standing near the Ferry slip, when they
became frightened and ran towards the slip.
few

injury.

WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.

A true copy, attest,
40 w3w«
EUGENE

M. A. Blanchard,
8. A. Nash.
WTm E. .Smith,
I)r. Newton.
J W. Mansfield.
P D. Cummings,
IV. A Foster.

T. P. Beals.
J B. Curtis.
J J. Gilbert.
mch28

In this city, March 22, Mr. Wm. Capen, aged 61 yn
10 months.
lu Bath. March 18. Mrs. Rachel M., wife of Henry
M Potter, aged 38 y ears 9 mouth*,
lu Bath. March 18. Mrs.
Crookvr. aged 88.
lu Richmond. March 11. Mr Enoch Libby, aged 76
Fredoiick. son of J. T. and Jane Preble, aged 11 yrs
In Stow. March 16, Mrs. Hannah, wife of the lati
Moses Abbott, Esq., aged 62 years.

(_' ilais ill this State.

witiiout serious

firmation:
It teas Ordered. That the said Commissioners giva
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Cress, printed nt Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on
the third Tuesday of April next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if aav they
hare, why the same should not be accepted and cowfirmed

Tieilfl Om Dollar each for the Course. Even
Ing tickets—Gentlemen, 60 cents; gentleman am I
ladv 76 cents.
Tickets may be had of
T. F. Cummings,
G. R. Davis,
J. V. King.

by

rpHE

ell, late ot Yarmouth iii Mid County, deceased, to
Mary A. Mitchell, the widow of said deceased, bavins returned the warrant to thqn directed, together
with their doings thereon for acceptance and ooo-

Tuesday Evening, March 94th.
ty Music by Chandler's Band.

DIED._

captain gave his name as CapPriestby, but CapU Staples says he
...

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within a ad
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of March, la the year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three.
Commissioner* appointed
said Court to

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,

condemned at

The

Nassau.
tain John
I,......

was

in said
Tuesda* March 24th, at 3 o’olock I*. M
to
nominate a list of Ofrcers to be supported at the ea•aiug election.
Per order Town Committee.
mch23
ou

ASSOCIATION

will continue

hereby

are

to meet

ONE O’CLOCK.

Commencing FFedaesdoy Evening, March Ilf A,

In Yassalboro*. March 6th, bv Rev. Dr. Tappan, ol
Augusta. Tho*. U Eaton, of Brunswick, aud Misi
Rebecca Russell, of Nubleboro.
In North Brjdgton, March 11. S. Loton Weston, ol
Harrison, and Miss H. Liuk* Mead, of N. B: Also
George E. Mead aud Miss Sarah Earn bam. both ol

jyFrnm the account given by Oapt.
Staples, of the brig Emily Fisher of Eastport,
which vessel was captured by the pirate Retri-

The Retribution

CAUCUS.
Republicans of Cana Elizabeth
THE
at the Town House,
relucted
towu.

FOUR LEVEES,

nAKKIED.

of hard

times.

bution.

positive,

WILL HOLD A SERIES OF

__

well

WE

3I.it, at 12 o'clock M, on the premises The
valuable Real Estate on Chestnut, between Congreaa
and Cumberland streets. known as the old Methodist Meeting-hdhse Lot. Iris about 62 feet on Chestnut street, by 1U6 feet deep, containing about 7,161
feet. It is centrally situated, iu a good neighborhood,
and is very desirable for building a single residence,
or a block of houses.
without regard
Bale
to weather. Title dear—terms liberal.
For particulars enquire of Mr. 8. C. CHASE, or
HENRY BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.
mch23

Social Levees.

the back of common wall
down east

Valuable Heal Estate al Auction.
shall sell at pablie auction on Tueaday,March

Krrunxtxo— Will leare Winterport Wbdxmdai
mokxixu, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above place*
for Portland
A SOMKKB Y. Agent.
Portland, March 23, 18S3
d3t

Pelts—3 60 a 84 00.
Swine— Wholesale 6] a •]: retail 6 a 8.
Beeves are sold by the head, at prices equal to the
value p lb of the estimated weight of Beef in th«
quarter, the same price, at shrinkage from live weight
agreed on by the parties—varying from 28 to 34 p*i
cent.

bears date Nov. 211, 1802, and indicates a famine in newspaper stock the extent of which

had scarcely dreamed of.

mch23 3t

AFTERNOON, MONDAY,

THE HPIRITUAL

Even-

Entertainment each eeeniag
from It to 11 o’clock.
E7~Music by Hey wood’* Quadrille Band, of Boa-

FOR ROCKLAND. CAMDEN, BELFAST. SEARS
POUT. BCCKSPuRT and WINI EKPoRT.

Brl«hl*a Markrl—Marrli 19*
At market, 1076 Beeves, 160 Stores, 2150 Sheep and
Lambs, and 360 Swine.
Beef Cattle— Extra, 88 60 a 8 62: first quality, §7 71
8 26: second f7 25 a 7 60: third. 86 60 a 7 25.
Cows—Sa)es 926. 29. 44 and 47.
Sheep-*5 H2. 6 00. 6 60 a 7 50.

HALL,

Wednesday

Social Dance !

Th* .iwr HARVEST MOON
Koix. will tenvo Kailrunt
Wharf, foot of Slate Street,

U. S. Certificate* of Indebtedness (April).102s
do (Dec)., lf*»|
do (Jan).100j

Hamp-

and

▲t the clo»e of the

STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

AT

oar

lags, March 33, 21 A 33.

For the Penobscot River.

2.600.do.153]

dates.

ly

AT LANCASTER
Monday Tuesday

NEW ADYERTI8BMB9T&

THIS

gjre f

Gift A Promenade (viiicriaininenfe

SPOKEN.
32, ship Cultivator, from New

Troches, and their extended

york
of their Grand

Feb 16. lat 48. Ion 24
York for Liverpool.

effects result-

21.000.do. 164
Uuitod States Coupon Sixes (1881».1<4]
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes (Oct).1071
do(Aug). 106]
U. 8. Five-Twenties. (Nov. interest).101
do (Nov issue).190
United States Treasury Sixes, (2 years).164]

shire district. President Lord and two proI fessors voted the Democratic ticket; thirteen
I professors supported the Republican candi-

yj" A friend has placed in

of the

good

BROKERS* BOARD.
8alr on Stocks.—Boston, March 21. 1862.
•10,000 American Gold.1641
11.900 .do.1681

equipage, ezeept

A letter from Dartmouth

use

The

beneficial.

genuine Brmrn'a Bronchial Troches which have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Public Speakers aud Sinoers should use the Troches,
Military Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice
aud are exposed to sudden changes, should have
hem. Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box.
jau21 dfcwSm

can

the

Glati Worker* and Glass
Spinners,

the

The officers of

nothing in

be allowed

are

use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to
guard against worthless imitations. Orta in only

symptoms of a forward
movement in Gen. Hooker's army. The transportation resources are being cut down, anil
must

parts and give almost inBronchitis, Asthma, aud Ca-

the affected
In

ing from the

are

officers have been notified that all

they

tarrh

foreign interference.—[Liverpool

There

directly

stsnt relief.

TROUPE

From Barmim's

[Per steamship Europa. at Haliffcx.]

Couoh, Cold, or am Irritated Throat, if
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary
aud Brouchial affection*, oftentimes incurable.

Yai-oii-ske-na-ti-zio !
-of-

Arr from New York 26th ult, Sarah Wendell, at
Lisbon ; 2d inst, Annie Augusta, at Bristol: 3d. John
Bertram, at Dover; 4»h. Robeua, at do; 6th, Westfield. at Liverpool: 6th. K Bernard, at do.
Sailed for New York 4th. %rv G. from Cardiff
The Kate Hooper was burnt in Hobson's Bay, 8
miles W of i^ueeustown. 8th iust.

A

they carry the mark of the reptile in their

AGAIN I

-OK-

New York; 23d. bark Scandavian, Carlson, do.
Sailed from Aspiuwall 7th inst, brig Wenonah,
Dow, for Cuba.

dly

YOU

TJisrioisr

Heagan. (from Baltimore) for New York same day;
Sparkling 8«*a, \V is well, from Cardiff for Boston few
days.
aid Jan 21, ship Mary Goodell, McGilvery. Akyab;
Odessa, Nichols, Amherst; 22d. K Mitchell, Allen,

Supplied in packages from

of the smallest

to distinguish them os belonging to thst
clan of politicians. It is quite unnecessary;

to

The

Boston,

substances.

es

tolerate any
Post.

stop the

leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water

WITH

FOREIGN PORTS.

Families,

will And it ixvaluable!

kind of coin, the copper cent, have had them
manufactured into breast pins to wear as badg-

I.

i

At Mazatlan Jan 24. ship H F lioxie; Crary, from
San Francisco, for Falmouth E.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 23. ships Hampden. Pendleton. for Falmouth E. for orders, ldg: Zurich, Baxter. for do: Statesman. Pendleton, unc. disg: barks
Crarina. Treat, for Boston few days; J M Churchill.
Hutchinson, tor New York few dava: Hebron. Brewer, from do, disg, unc; Kremlin, Bowerf. for
disg; E F Harriman, llarriman. for do. ldg; La
Plata. Crowell, fm New York, ar 22d Sea Bride.Scofield. for New York, disg; brigs M A Herrera. Kill-

Hilton

A number of well known

having procured specimens

Makers,
m
Machinists,

Manufacturers aud

several vessels are to go up this season. Seven
are to be built at Thoragston.
One is on the

hard labor in tbe penitentiary at Richmond.
An Englishman named Dobaon was arrested
circumstances.”
tine, not exceeding $6000, or imprisonment, to-day, near Point of Rocks, Md. lie is chargthan his.
*
ed with carrying mail, information and other
not exceeding two years, or both; and any
of loyal manhood, to do battle in this- great
His admisOTTo CoN«r*mvE* -The Advertiser, having
contraband matter to the rebels.
person offering a bribe or gift to a revenue
to hea<th iu a few week*
crisis in our country’s history. May his shadby a very simsions as to bis acquaintances have renewedly I been resiorcwlafter
having ruffered several years with
ple
remedy,
and any officer accepting a bribe or 1
officer,
led suspicion to several piominent residents of
ow never grow less.
His ’•Porringer" has bea severe lung affection.and that dread diseam, Con■rill, shall also be liable to a tine, not exceedWashington, who have not heretofore been sumption—is anxiou* to make known to bit fellow
come one of the institutions of the place, and
sutfereis the mean* of cure.
ing $5000, or imprisoumeut, not exceeding j above it.
1 all vkfltab*It ka will send acopy of the prethe face of one Little-field, at any rate, never
two years, or both.
scription used (free ot charge). with the directions
betrays the appearance of drought, or indiFrom Tenneisee— Attack on Colonel Hall'a
for preparing and using the name, which they will
find a sure ( ure for Consumption. Asthma, Broncates scantiness of production, so long as that
Brigade Severe Fighting Going On.
chitis, fc. The only object of the advertiser in scudThe Portland Press.—The Saturday's
March
New
21.
York,
is
well
with
article
kept
supplied
important
iug the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
! issue of the Press contains the announcement
information which he conceives to be invaluThe Herald’s special from Murfreesboro’
spread
the dainty tidbits which are so wont, to fait
ol the formation of a new linn, consisting of
able. and he hopes every sufferer will try his remesays: Col. Hall’s brigade of (leu. Reynold’s
as it will co*t them nothing, aud mav prove a
withiu it* circumference.
: Messrs. N. A. Foster and J. T. Gilman, under
dy,
division was atta ked near Milton to-day by a
REV EDWARD A WILSON,
blessing
Gov. Coburn'i residence is in Skowhegan, | the Arm name of X. A. Foster A Co, Mr. Gillarge lorce of rebel cavalry. Col. Ilall sent
Williamsburgh, Kings Countv, New York.
man is to have control of the editorial departhold
his
own
until
lie
could
reinfeb27
word
that
dSm
on the Bloomfield side, where he lives in
Mr. Gilman has had a !
ment of the paper.
could arrive. Col. Wilder went to
peaceful plenty, beloved and respected by all, large editorial experience, and is a ready and loropmentDiseases of the Uriuary Organs.
his aid with a mounted infantry forco. At last
writer
of
There
can
be
no
deficient
in
no
rare
concomitant
of
aod seemingly
racy
ability.
reports quite a heavy engagement was going I «3TJ C. Mott, M. D., Operating aud Consulting
of
ol
the
success
the
doubt
wilh
enterprise
Surgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Dis• happy life and a pleasant domesticity, exon.
ease* of the Urinary and Genital Organs, and Female
two such men to manage theAnanciul and edi- |
The rebels have late)? been making serious
a virtuous anwithout
which
article
that
cept
Complaints of ail kinds, aud the more obscure distorial departments.—(Gardiner Home Journal.
demonstrations from Gen. Morgan’s position
eases of the Pelvic Vicera.as Piles. Ruptures, Hvdro*
cestry cannot well be claimed by the futur
cele, Varicocele. Fistula, Early decliuc of Mauiiood,
i at Liberty, feeling our lines on the left.
The Portland Press—This popular paDr. M keeps himself posted iu all the improveAc
generations.
to
be
X.
A.
continues
Foster
ments iu the cure of Disease, made in this country
published by
per
or Europe, aud spares no expense that his patient*
of
a
Bride.
<fc
Mr.
Arrest
Gilman
it
reGilman.)
(Foster
Co.,
Important tor Soldiers.
may have the liost no dical aud surgical treatment
mains as editor. There is certainly one thing
New York, March 21.
the" world afTords. Alivics Free. &T" Office 86
The following note from the efficient and
that every one will concede as concerning the
A special dispatch from Washington says
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A.M. to 2
6 to 8 P M
accomplished Actuary of the Maine War Claim Press; viz.,that il is a /ice paper, (success that Mi-s Casey had been arrested on her way P M and who
is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
Mrs M
Banuer.
South. Site was the intended bride of Fitz ;
Association, should have appeared several ! to it.—(Gospel
maladies ot her sex. can lie "consulted by ladies.
Lee. She was .deprived of her purHugh
Patients
furnished
with board and experienced
days’ since, and it was owing to inadvertence
:#“T be Portland Press has been sued for | chases and sent through the lines. It is said nurses.
oct3eod6m
and misplacement, and not to any lack of sym- ! a Iii>el lor expressing the opiuiou that the
the bridal trousseau was part of her loss.
!
DR. 1*. P. (jlMM BY. would giveuoticethat he ha
of
the
Eastern
is
We
editor
Argus
disloyal.
pathy for the Association, that its publication hear well informed and
etnrnedto Portland, and can be found at his Room,
judicious people, most
has been delayed:
Death of Major General Sumner.
No. 13 International Hour*. Tuesday, Augusl
every day express their belief of the Argus in
March
21.
Syracuse,
12th, where he will attend to all wishing toconsu
stroiigerterinetlian “disloyal;" and il the editor
To the Editor of the Press :
Major General Edwiu V. Sumner died in
him.
you will conier a public favor by announc- intends to sue every man that thinks his pen
oi
his
residence
this
at
the
of
JetT.
service
the
son-in-law,
in
the
city,
Davis,
First Examination at office,.#200
I
ing that, by recent enactments, every non- is enlisted
1
o’clock
this
morn- ; Each subsequent sittiugat office,.60
at
Col.
Teail,
should
be
increased
of
State
Judges
quarter-past
number
j
commissioned officer, private, or oilier person,
City Paticuts, first Examination at residence,... 2 60
ing, of congestion of the lungs. He lius been
as well as terms of holding the court, for his
wbo has been or shall hereafter lx* discharged
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100
!
sick but a lew days.
American.
beueAl.—[Ellsworth
from the army of the United Stales within two
especial
Augustin, 1862.—tf
of
their
date
from
the
enlistment, by
years
E3^"The Portland Press contains the anCongressman Temple not Dead. m
Dke. J. Clawson Kelley an® II. L. Davis
reason of around* received in battle, shall be
nouncement of the formation of a new Arm,
Medical office, No 229] Congress street, up same
Philadelphia, March 21.
entitled to receive the same bounty a* i* grantFoster
and
J.
T.
ol
A.
Messrs.
X.
consisting
Mr. Temple, Congressman elect from Delaed or may be granted to the same class of perflight with Dr. Johusou, Dentist—only place in PortGilman, under the Arm name of X. A. Foster ware, is not dead. He lias beeu very sick, but land where Dr. Kelley's genuine medicines can be
sons who were discharged alter a service oi
& Co. Mr. Gilman is to have control of the
is now recovering.
two years.”
! had. Adcice/ree upon ail diseases.
editorial department of the paper. The Press
Further, that from the 3d of March instant,
jan27 d3awA wtf32
under Its present management %ill continue to
on
no revenue stamps are required
pension
Prof. Smyth, of Bowdoin College,
be as it has ever been, one of the most loyal
fry*
and
and all diseases of
Catarrh,
or
on
Consumption
and bounty claims,
any paper appended
and able papers of the country. It has very
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treatedby Inha
made a very powerful speech in the Reprethereto.
taken
from
lath's,
the fallen Advertiser tiie
By C. Morsr. M. D
properly
Geo. F. Emery, Actuary.
sentatives' Hall, on Thursday evening, in faCorner Smith and CougressSU.
aul8’62eod
patronage of true Union meu.—(Bangor Whig.
vor of the independence of the Agricultural
Dentistry
Dr JOSlAli HEALD, No.241 Con
sr The Portland Press has re-arranged its
He opposed the burial of that muA Union League bas been organized
College.
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
and editorial departments, and comes
business
detbe
Me.
memPortland,
aug7dly
nificent grant of
general Government,
at Skowhegan. The Pledge bind* the
out with X. A. Foster as senior proprietor and
bers to unconditional loyalty, and against any
signed to establish an everlasting monument
business manager, and J. T. Gilman as man*^Mf you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
tf
aging editor. The Arm is a strong one, the to the importance of agricultural and mechan- call at the Daily Press Office.
compromise that shall disintegrate our nationpaper u loyal and successful one. and altogethical knowledge, in any existing institution.
al Uuion, or circumscribe its bouudarias. We
CyCARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printed
er tlie people of Maine have reason to be proud
tf
How any man could resist the force of his
at this office.
notice among the officers of the League the
of so valuable a defender of the government in
facts and arguments is past our comprehenname of H. A. Wyman, Esq., a Loyal Demothese dubious times.—[SpringAeld RepubliDas LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dentist*, No. 117
Middle Street.Portland, Me.
auglS—ly
sion
can.
crat of distinction.
in Maine are

Boot and Shoe

Whig.
ZW~ The Brunswick Telegraph, whose editor has just returned from a trip .as far east as
Waldoboro, says at Newcastle lots of undressed
timber is hauled into the yards, and probably

we

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Boston.

Philadelphia

rn

Enough money lias been placed in the hauds

_•

Jour-

the report that the faculty of the college voted
masse against Prof. Patterson. Republican

PAPERS.

I

■—

Robinson, A spin wall; scb Julia New ell, Trott, for

Alt Vernon. Harding, polices ter.
Ar 20th, ships E H Taylor. Lord, and Compromins,
Caulking.
Liverpool; J A Staiuler, fm Loudon.
WIST Alt8 BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.—
Ar20th. brig Emily Fisher. Staples. Guantanamo;
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Whoopschs M 8 Tibbetts, Clum, Newr Orleans; John Suow,
Shaw*, Cutler.
ing Cough, Quinsy, and the numerous as well as
Cld 2<dh, ship Orpheus, llolway. San Francisco;
dangerous diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
barks Stampede, Lewis, Barcelona; Ellen Stevens,
prevail, in our changeable climate, at all seasons of
Howe. Sagua; brigs Resolute. Grav, Ponce; Judge
the year: few are fortunate enough to escape their
Hathaway. Cunningham, for Neuvfta*: Ocean Belle,
baneful influence, iiow important then to have at I l'ettengill, Jacmel; schs Antietam, Davis, Calais;
J G Curtis, Newcomb, and Cabot, Loring. Boston.
hand a certain autidote to all these complaints. ExSid 18th. ship Consignment; brigs Condor, Carothat
this
exists in Wistar’s Balsam
perience proves
line, Crimea.
S/d 18th, ship Lizzie Oakfbrd; barks Stella. Adeto an extent not found in any other remedy ; howevlaide, and Maria Alortou: brigs Mayflower, Fannie
er severe the suffering, the application of this soothButler, and A V Goodhue.
ing, healing and wonderful Balsam at once van[By tel] Ar 21st, ships Young America. Antwerp;
Wra'Wirt, from Bordeaux; bark M Williamson, Ira
quishes the disease and restores the sufferer to wontKey West; brigs Experiment, from Havana; Maged health.
net. fm Cientuegoe; M T Ellsworth.do; J Hathaway,
GEORGE W. MILLETT. Eay.,
flm Cardenas; Col Peuniman, fm Trinidad; Villa|p
Belle, fra St Jago: Lagrange, fm New Orleans.
Editor of the “Norway Advertiser,” gives his opinAr 22d, ship American Congress, fm Cardiff; bark
ion of this great remedy substantially as follows
Norway Village, Me., Aug. 4,1860.
Bounding Billow, fm Gojee.
PROVIDENCE-Below 19th, scb Western Light,
Messrs. 8. W\ Fowlk A Co., BostonGoodspeed. Deal’s Island
Gentlemen .—For a remedy of such undoubted
NEWPORT-Ar 19th. schs Man E Pierce, Chase,
merit as Dr. Wibtar t* Balsam or Wild C herry,
Providence for New York
1 cheerfully give
Argus, Crowley, Somermy testimony, and tiust that
you
set
tor do. and both sailed 20tb.
others may he induced thereby to give it a trial and
: be relieved. Several
BOSTON-Ar 20th. schs Erie, Elliot, Calais; Me1
first
aci.eeame
year*since
chanic. McPIiee, Eastport: If Samantha, Lane, Viquainted with this Bal-ain at a time ot a distressing
nalhaven; Elizabeth. Gray. Portland
cough and cold, which took such firm hold oi my
Cld 20th. shin L Brown. Pierce, Melbourne: brig
lungs as to render me untit tor business, and its op*
Rolersnu. Calhoun. Washington; J K MaiherTOrr,
eiaiton produced a speedy and permanent cure, after
Alaine Law. Amesbury. Portland, to
Philadelphia;
trying various renieuies to no avail.
load for fortress Monroe; Compliance, Catcomb,
In our town this remedy is a great favorite with
Lubec.
many, and if all who suffer will give it a fair trial, 1
Ar 21st. schs Panama, Clayton,
Elizabethport; Adthink they will hud it to be of more service in pulvance, Fogg. Freeport.
monary affections, than any other remedy of this
Cld 21st, bark St Marys, Pendleton. New Orleans;
class before the public.
brigs Chimborazo. Warren. Sagua American Union,
Geo. W. Millett.
Yours respectfully,
Bartlett. Fwrt Pickeus; schs Edwin, Webber, Baltimore; Ifiram. Wells. Calais.
Prepared by SETH W\ FOWLE A CO., Boston,
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch Bremen, French, Belfkst for
mch21 dAw3m40
and for sale by all druggists.
Fortress Monroe.
Ar20th. schs Calais Packet. Hatch, Philadelphia
for Portland; Eliza Otis, Ryder, and D K Arey,
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
Ryan. Boston for Belfast.
that will STICK
'GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th inst, schs Calais Packet,
for Portland; Victor, Murphy,
Hatch.
Patcheeand Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficientThoma-ton for Anticoke River.
ly strong without stitching;
Ar 19th. sch- 1 alias. IVndleton. fm New York for
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,
Portland; Eliza Ellen. Curtis. .Providence: Oro/imbo. Osborn. Belfast for Now York: Idaho, Coombs,
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Castine for Philadelphia.
Belt Makers.

the editor of the Boston Journal contradicts

to-day.

the Senate anil House

SPECIAL

shelter tents, which
carry on their hacks. This means an
active and probably arduous campaign.

Washington News— Sign* of an Evacuation
of Virginia by the Rebels—Union Feeling Prevalent—Arrest of a Rebel
Emissary.
Washington, March 21.
General Burnside left for Fortress Mouroe

of the rules,

"bars.”—[Louisville

ships.

was

a woman

1

Congressman

of 17 to 7:

ACT to increase the

last

The Irish citizens of Bangor celebrated St. Patrick’s day with a dinner, sentiment',

they

substitute for the voluminous

Mr. Peters’ substitute has

be

stock aud West Woodstock.

of camp

-TO THE-

as

imperfect sidewalk.
IF* The New Bedford Mercury says the
morality in the rebel army is nearly 75 per
cent, greater than in our owr.
Mortality
would have been right—to a t.
Woodstock, Vermont, has six postoffices—Woodstock, Woodstock Valley, Nortli
Woodstock, East Woodstock, South Wood-

BY TELEGRAPH

New England.

Democrats."
What kiud of

In tlie state,

HOUSE.

Prayer by

merchants in

from an

I3F” T. J. Southard, Esq., of Richmond,
was np the Kennebec a few days since purchasing ship stock for his own yard, and purchased a sufficient quantity of knees for two

cepted.—Adjourned.

counterfeiters.

The Selectmen of Pittston have allowed Mrs. T. Page $200 for damages received

The resolves on National affairs were taken
up. Mr. Roberts spoke at length in support
of them. The resolves were then tabled.
Passed to be enacted.—Acts—to make valid
the doings of the town of Peru; relating to
returns of stockholders in manufacturing corOn motion of Mr. Peters, it was ordered
that when the Senate adjourn it be to Monday
at 10 o’clock.
Mr. Jordan, from the Committee on Militia,
reported leave to withdraw ou the petitions of
George B. Knight and Simon Walton. He
also reported finally from the Committee.
Several final reports were taken up and ac-

we

in New York.

cupied

porations.

Bank, Worcester, aud stated that the
two men stopped at the Preble House and
registered their names as Daniel B. Pond aud
N. Elliott of Woonsocket, R. I. This informa-

of the world. The road, considering the season
of the year, is in excellent condition. AtSkow-

privileges
present improved only to a

Legislature.

U” Tlie Bangor Whig says the recent cold
snap Is attributed to the meeting of the Poles

Mr. Jordan called up the resolve making a
conditional grant of laud to Lite Maine Stale
Seminary, and it was referred to the next

Legislature.

Central

“Yarmouth erect,” exclaims the Argus,
“Gooch elected Moderator.
Selectmen all

is a series of the liest water

next

Correction.—In Saturday’s issue we gave
an account of the operations of tlfe counterfeiters in this city, in passing WOO bills on the

the Somerset and Kennebec Railroad, which
connects the place with Augusta and the rest

hegan

Mr. Peters called up bill to amend Chap. 11,
R. S., relating to the education of youth. The
Senate adhered to its lormer vote.
Mr. Peters called up the bill concerning
railroad mortgages, and it was referred to the

other resolutions, but they arc
to the kite composed of

simply the formal bob
those already referred

tion

laid upon the

motion of Mr. Stewart it
table.
Mr. Duren called up the report of the Committee, on the division of the town of Columbia. The minority report was substituted for
the majority, and the bill to incorporate the
town of Columbia Falls was twice read, and
passed to be engrossed, under a suspension of
the rules.
Parsed to be engrossed.—Act to make valid
the doings ot School District No. 3 in the
town of Peru; act to secure the more prompt
payment of County taxes—amended in conwas

aud expresses for
dignant rehuke.” The third resolution demands
a National Convention of all thdTstates, or that
being impossible, a reunion of the South
The fourth
and West at all hazards.”

iest the action of the government. In vigorous-

ly prosecuting

Saturday.—Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bray of
Augusta.
The report on the Agricultural College came
back from the House, that body non-concurring, and accepting the majority report. On

his many crimes” should be impeached. The
second styles
the clergy of the present day

compliments Vallandigham,

]

March 21.

r

in another column picking SambucG rapes, for Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals,and by the first families in Faria
London and New York, in preference to old Fort
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfaction.
dee22dly

Saccarappa.

I#" On the fourth page—In Memoriam, an
original poem ; a Historic Debate.

SENATE.

Abraham
The first resolution says that
Lincoln is the Nero of North America, and for

of the aerie*

cy ; Water Power in

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Auousta,

See

SELECTED.

AND

KF” On the first page—Genuine Democra-

v

Democracy.
Pres* is

ORIGINAL

Ul

JIBfVII, IU

IIK

;r«i

vi

VVI

VIQunva

sixty-three,
l^BENE/KR WELLS. Guardian of Relief Mariam,
X-J of Freeport, iu said < ouuty,non compos mentis,
having presented his petition lor license to sell nnd
convey the right of Dower of said Belief Marina in
the real estate of her late hnsband. Joseph H. Mariam, late of said Freeport, deceased, ns described in
said petition, an advantageous offer having been
hundred and

made tberelor:
It teas Ordered, that tbe said Petitioner airs notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to bo
Wished three weeks successive!) iu tbe Maine State
ess. printed at Portland, that th*> uaav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on tbe
thru! I'ncsdnv of April next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be grauted
WILLIAM G. BAKKuWS, Judge1
A true copy. Attest.
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
w3w40

K

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for tbe County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of March', in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-threc,
T> 1CH A Rl> SMALL. Guardian of Mary K. Strout
X\ and Matilda Bpiller, minors and legatees under
tbe last will and testaineut of Joseph Strout, late of
in said County, deceased, having presented his petition tor lioense to sell and convey said minors' interest in eertain real estate bequeathed to
them ia and by said last will and testament, and described in said petition, an advantageous offer having
been made therefor:
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner rive notice to all persons interested, by oausiug notice to bo
Maine
published three weeks successively in themar
State Press, printed nt Portland, that they
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the
third Tuesdny of April next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be granted.

Raymond

WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Juuge

A true copy, attest.
40 w3w*
EUGENE

HUMPHREY. Rsgis

*r.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
At
for the County of turn be Hand, on the third Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord eight en
hundred and sixty-three,
TiriLLIAM SILLa, Administrator of the Estate
Tv of William Riggs.late of Gorham in said 1 ounty, deceased, having presented bis tlrst account of
adiuiuistratiou of said estate for probate:
It ieas Ordered, Thas the said Administrator give
notice to ail person* interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively ia tbe Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mmr tppear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
of April next, at ten oH"
on the third Tucedav
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not lie allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
KUGBtE HPWWiBKT, BoutrtCT
40w8w»
a

AT a CotTKTO, Probata held at 1‘ortlAnd•
on tbe third
And tor tbe t'oautr of fambcrlaod.
of oar
Lord
Tueedmy of M.rch. In the )t-*r
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
O’CONNOR. Guardian of Neil O
hi. acharm,
lor probate:
count of uuardiAaihip ot rttd ward
«ud
Gaardian
aothe
It wo, (h-Jrrrd. That
tice to all MWi) iiitr»reeted. by rauidii* uotlee to be
the
Maine
State
weeks
in
published three
Pres* printed at Portland, thal they may appear atm
on the
Probate Court to be held at said Portlsua,
third uesdsv of April next, at ten of the clock
and
show
cause,
if
any they have,
in tbe forenoon,
whv the same should not be allowed
W ILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest:

BERNARD
C-oam" ofVortfod.

fitted

(riee

successively

w8w40*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

•

HATTERS

■————.’I

ABOUT TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Steamer “Harvest Moon”—'Trial Trip.
This new steamer, the
skill and

workmanship,

the route between this
made her trial
her wharf at
and

a

trip

on

of Portland

product

soou

he

to

The Late Battle at Blilton.

so

power.
With her

all new an* stiff, and
with only twenty inches of steam—thirty inches being her allotted usual amount—the Harvest Moon attained a speed of fourteen knots,

success. She steers easily, and moves
upon the water “like a thing of life.”
It is proper to state here, though this vessel
has been already described in our columns

perfect

detail, that the Harvest Moon Is
almost exclusively the product of Portland
skill and workmanship. Her hull was modeled by Mr. C. H. Thurston, and was built by
Joseph W. Dyer, Esq. Her boiler was made
at the Portland Company’s Works, and is a noble piece of mechanical work. Her engine,
which has a 42 inch cylinder aud ten feet

somewhat in

stroke,
was

built for

was

an ocean steamer

It

lost in the Chinese waters.

out, brought

to

Halifax or

which
taken

was

She is a trifle smaller than the Daniel Webster, but is scarcely iuferior in her capacity or
accommodations

for passengers.

she will be

vessel

worthy of the
route, and will afford a gratifying evidence of
what may be done in our own city in this line
of construction. Her carpets aud drapery
will be prepared and put in by Mr. Wm. W.

Davis,

whose

good

a

taste

exhibited

was

fitting

iu

up tbe Kew England, and who perforins ail such
offices for the boats of the Portland and Boston line.

Under the command of Capt. Rolx, long
and favorably known as chief pilot of the
Webster, we predict for the Harvest Moon a
successful future.

We regret that our unacwith other officers, with engineers,

quaintance

The Gazette has

Cincinnati, March 22.
additional particulars of

the Milton battle. Our forces were commanded by Col. Hall of the 105th Ohio, who, Huding
that lie was being attacked by superior uumbers, fell back to a commanding position and
sent a courier to Murfreesboro* lor reinforcements, promising to hold his ground until they
arrived. Tart of the cavalry dismounted and
attacked our position with impetuosity, but
were repulsed at every point.
Section llrst of
Harris’ battery kept up all this time a most
etlective tire. The enemy, enraged at its execution, massed their reghnents and charged
the battery with hideous yells. The 1st Missouri regiment, who were lying concealed behind the battery, waited until the enemy were
witliiu 30 yards when they opened a destructive
fire, causing them to recoil ami finally to retreat in confusion trom the field,
leaving their
dead and wounded. Col. Hall's
victory was
complete before tire reinforcements arrived.
Among the rebel killed was one Col., one Capt.
and three Lieuts. Our loss was seven killed
and 31 wounded. The battle lasted about four
hours.
FROM NASSAU.

The pirate Retribution Condemned

Suppression of

Her

cabins, state rooms, bridal rooms, water closets,—indeed all her arrangements, are as perfect as the best ideas of convenience coaid sugWhen her painting and gilding are
gest.
completed, her carpets and curtains in place,
and her furniture and other appointments are

board, on

The Rebels Foroed to Retreat in Confusion.

port in that

some

vicinity, purchased by the Portland Company,
by whom it was rebuilt and made in every
respect as good as new. The power is sufficient to propel the boat with great velocity.
The H. M. will soon be ready for her route.

her

OF OUR SOL-

DIERS.

machinery

and moved with a grace seldom witnessed in
such vessels. The trip, in all respect*, was a

owners, and the various parties who have conto make this boat what she is, forbids

the Rebellion in St

The Confederate Steamer
Capture ol

a

Domingc-

Georgiana.

Blockade Runner.

New York. March 22.
Nassau advices of the Kith state that the
Confederate schooner Retribution has been
condemned and sold by Antiton to a brotherin-law of the notorious blockade runner Adderly. The sale is reported to be bogus. Her
officers and crew are still at Nassau.
Havana advicus bring intelligence of the
suppression of the rebellion in St. Domingo.
Only one skirmish occurred when the insurgents dispersed. The Spanish force which defeated them is said to have numbered only
thtve hundred.
The steamer Georgians at Nassau had two
heavy gnus mounted on her arrival. She was
searched by order of the Governor, and a report made that she was an armed merchantman.

The schoonea Albert, from Charleston with
850 bales of cotton, had been captured by one
of tlte Federal gunboats.

Penobscot to-day, leaving at

one

trip

Battery

the

last week

evening
citizens, during

of her

husband, heard
door steps and ring the

sence

Bombardment of Fort Pemberton.

Built

some one

Shore from the Guns of
the De Kalb.

on

bell.

that it was not her husband’s

who endeavored to obtain an entrance. The
lady resisted and finally succeeded in closing

door, which fastened Itself with a spring
latch. Feeling something warm about her hand
she examined it, and found it had been cut with
a knife or some sharp weapon; her dress wss
also cut just below the waist, making a slit of
the

The knife had penetrated through the dress and lining, but did not
touch the body. The wound in the band and

three or four inches.

the slit in the dress were

made

the fellow when he was
the house.

to enter

evidently
endeavoring

by

The Opera.—The sale of reserved seats
for the opera of to-morrow evening was quite
brisk at Paine’s music store on Saturday. The
performances of Tuesday and Weduesday

evenhigs will be the only ones given in this
city, as the company is to open in Philadelphia next Monday. Our music-loving community must, therefore, seize this opportunity
if they wish to etyoy the richest musical reoffered here.

Such • combination

past
of talent is well worthy of the
patronage of
ever

Portland,

and we

hope

it will be

to induce them to visit our

Death

given in order

city again.

Wm. (Japes.—Iu onr obituary
morning will be found the death
this esteemed gentleman. For many years
of

notices this
of

be has been afflicted with a disease known as
“painter’s cholic,” and has been deprived of
the use of his legs. He lias suffered
and

long
patiently, but is now at rest. His death will
be mourned, not only by bis family, but also
by the large circle of acquaintances his cheerful disposition had fathered around him.

CyMrs. Manchester,

St.

Sucre** of

_

sy Don’t forget the concert at the new
City Hall, in aid of our sick soldiers. You
will get your money’s worth in good
singing,
and at the same time aid our sick meu in
camp. We learn that Col. Mason, with the
officers and privates of the gallant 7th

Maine,

here in camp, will attend the concert
with the regimental Band.

now

Ravel Tboupe.—This evening has been
apart by the Ravel Troupe for a complimentary benefit to the lessee, Mr. J. C. Myers,
set

will, positively, be the last perlormance
of the company in this city for the
present.
Mr. Myers deserves a bumper of a benefit for
his efforts to amuse the people of this
and it

city.

By Peterson’s Magazine for April
a
charming, number—has been received a the
bookstore of Messrs. Bailey A Noyes. It contains thirty-seven articles and
sixty-four em—

bellishments.

By Steamship Anglo Saxon sailed from
this port for Liverpool at 10 o’clock A. M.
Sunday, taking out a full cargo and several
passengers.

ByThe gunboat Iasco, launched at Bath
Thursday, was towed into this port yesterday,
on her way to Charlestown
Navy Yard to receive her machinery, Ac.
By~The Glass Workers and Spinners will
continue their interesting entertainments at
Lancaster Hall for three nights
longer. They
had a crowded house Saturday
evening.

papers for

this week have been received at A.
Robinson’s
bookstore, No. 51 Exchange street.

Blockade Banner.

Brigade.

21.

Steamer British Queen, from Havana 14th,
via. Nassau, reports that the reliel steamer
Cuba bad arrived at Havana from the coast of
Florida, with 000 bales of cotton.
The Port Royal New South ot the 15th says
Jacksonville was taken by the colored brigade
on the 10th inst.
The negroes behaved with
propriety, and no one banned. On the llib,
Col. Montgomery with 2tft) men, had a
sharp
skirmish ;i miles from Jacksonville with 200
reliels. Baldwin, the junction of the Jacksonville & Tallahassee and tbe Cedar Keys Railroad, is supposed to be the point aimed at by
the expedition.
»--

FROM

City

CALIFORNIA.

of Mexico Probably Hot Taken
by the French.
San

Francisco, March

19.

Steamer Zimineriuoutli would not return to
San Francisco.
It was believed tliat the project to establish
a British line ol'
strainers between California
aud China would be abandoned.
Steamer Oregon sailed yesterday for the
North Western ports of Mexico crowded witli
passeugers. The cargo was principally min-

ing machinery.

Mr. Crittenden has been released upon evidence not implicating him with the pirate

Chapman.

Twenty-live

men

were

captured

the vessel and confined in Fort Alcalron.
San Francisco March 20.
Steamer Constitution, from Panama, is entering the harbor.
Reliable advices from the city of Mexico to
the 2d iust. says the French were then eleven
leagues from that city, and no signs of an immediate advance.

on

Capture of 900 Federal Troops.
Mount

Sterling, Ky.,

Burned

by the

Rebels.

Cincinnati, March 22.
A special dispatch from Paris,
Ky., says the
rebel Col. Clarke surrounded Mount
Sterling,
at
2
o’clock this morning.
Ky.,
Our
to
two
amounting
hundred, fought from the
houses for four hours, but were
finally compelled to surrender. The rebels then burned
the town.
It is believed that Clarke iuleuds
to attack Paris
to-night.

forces]

gOfficial Report

the Battle at Milton.H
Washington, March 21.
has been received at the head-

i he

of

following
quarters of the army:
Murfreettboro', March 20.—To Mqj. Gen.
llalleck, General-in-Chief: Gen. Reynolds reports from Col. Hall

s

brigade,

scout near
that he was

on a

Milton, on the road to I.iberty,
attacked tills morning by Morgan’s and Breckinridge's cavalry, about 8 or 10 regiments, and
alter a lour hour’s fight whipped and drove
them, with a loss to us of 7 killed and 31
wounded, including one captain. The rebel
loss was 30 or 40 killed,
including 3 commissioned officers, 140 wounded and prisoners,
Including 3 commissioned officers.
W. S. Uoski hans,
(Signed)
Gen.
Maj.

Political.
St. Louis, March 21.
1 lie radical
wing of the emancipation party
nominated Chauncey J. Tilley for Mayor to-

day.

His present

ELEGANT GARMENTS
at

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET-Ashes steady;
a* 31 for Pots and Pearls.
Sugar heavy. Coffee
steady. Rice steady. Rosin quiet hut steady, hpirits Turpentine inactive. Liuseed oil lower; Wlurle,

the

44: Illi59; United

ELEGANT GARMENTS, AT FAIR PRICES.

New Store!

which it is

"•

a

•"an

ll-Mil

MERCHANT TAILOR,

JOSE’S NEW

terms

meet his

friend* ami former customers.
purchased an entirely new stock of

Just

i

The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore Sun says the offer comes from an
agent
of bankers of Amsterdam. He offers a loan
of fifty millions in gold, to be
deposited at

FRANCE.

Rentes tjflf

Amsterdam, and

to

be

subject

j

to examine the systems of the various
Companies before you do so.
Having been Ageut for20 YEARS for the old

BE

OF NEW YORK,
Cash Fund.now more

QUESTION.

which the goods

are

Non* 54

destined.

•

•

•

•

Middle Street*
on

hand.

Improved Fire

-and-

WATER PROOF

FELT

COMPOSITION

-and-

GRAVEL ROOFING.

a_dinner

there was enthusiastic and brilliant. The party reached Loudon at 1.30, and proceeded towards the city amid the most iulense excitement.
The enthusiasm was never before
equalled iu England.

C©„

#

Warren's

rr-At
party given in this city in
the year 1775, a gentleman of considerable noas
a
wit was asked. “Pray, what is a
toriety
Tory?” lie replied, “A Tory is a creature
whose head is in England, while his body is in
America, and I think the two parts ought to
be joined by stretching the neck.”
We have
still persons among us not unlike this
description of the Tory, whose heads are in Itiehinond while their bodies are in New York;
and though we might not recommend the old
revolutionary wit's plan of bringing the two
parts together by stretching the intervening
membranes, we should certainly not object to
seeing the body sent where the head is.—IN.
Y. Post.

{Latest via. Queenstown.]

■

Needles and Trimmings always

Secretary of the Treasury has authority, however, to admit goods to entry, when
by accident or other cause. It Is impracticable
to produce the triplicate invoice.

Liverpool, March ~th, evening.—The event
of the day ha« been the passage of the Princess Alexandra and Prince of Wales
through
London.
The royal squadron left the Nore
early In the morning, and arrived at Gravesend befote noon.
The welcome on lauding

and 50

mchl8 tf

The

There is nothing
the anglo-Brazllian difficulty, which continued to be warmly canvassed, and had caused a depression iu
the trade of Rio Janeiro.
There had been an Indian invasion of the
frontiers of Buenos Ayres, resulliug in considerable loss ol properly.

A

AGENTS,

cousul for his use, and the third is to be sent
by the consul to the collector of the port, for

BRAZIL.
new as to

dfcw39

WOODMAN, TRUE

to before the United States consul or
agent abroad. One of these is to be delivered to the owuer or agent
abroad, one to the

The India hud China mails reached Suez on
the 4th.
The steamer Nemesis struck on a rock as
she was entering Point De Galle, hut got into
the harbor safely though leaking.

Exchange

Street.

SEWING*MACHINES I

sworn

AND CHINA.

LITTLE, Agent,

Office-31

proved Maach 3, 18(13, all invoices of goods
imported into the United States after July
18(13, (exccept from beyond the Cape of Good
Hope) are to be made in triplicate, and each

resignation.

COD LIXES AAD XETS.

400 yds

]

ELIAS

HERSEY-Agent,
No* 8 Union Street*

Office,

REVERENCES.
C. K. k L E. Frost,
8. C. Chase k Co.,
T. k J B. Cummings,
Cummings k Brock,
John Musaey,
T. E. Stuart.
William Moulton,
Geo. Worcester.
J. B. Carroll,
Wm. C. Means.
mchl2 -13m

Wm. W. Thomas,
8t. John Smith,
John B. Brown,
A.k S E Spring,

Gentlemen’s Dress Hats.
SPRING

STYLES,

WITH

Hall.

Til X

BEEF.

Sierra Morena Molasses.
1 Sierra Morena Molasses—now
iiH-054'*
tP*tP 23
Tiercee. (landing from Brig "C. B Allen, —a superior cargo for retailing—fcr
sals bv
7
John d. lord,

Two Grand Operatic Performances,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

if

March 524 and 25.
The programme for Tuesday will eonsist of
Part Fir.t-URKSV CONCERT of
eight piece#,
S**0**!—the 4th act of Verdi', renowned

Part

FAird.—The famous last act of

'Vj

Lady's Book. The April number of this
magnificent monthly has come to hand. Its
illustrations are happily conceived and admirably executed. The fashion plate is of the
most attractive character.
Mr. Godey seems
determined to keep ahead of all competitors.
Single copies $3 a year; two copies to.

The Common Council and citizeus met last
evening to make arrangements for the funeral

LA FAVOIUTA.
a* Lronuru.
Sig. BrignoU a* Kernan-

b''

March

do, who will introduce the Romanza
Spirto Gentile.
On Wodnoadar pvoning. Italian
Opera will be produced, Donnisetti's comic opera

of the late Gen. Sumner. A committee of fifteen was appointed, which met afterwards and
made the following arranguments:—The funeral of the late Gen. Sumner will take
place on
Wednesday, 25th Inst., at II o'clock A. M.
The obsequies will lie strictly military. Invitations were extended to Lieut. Gen. Scott,
and Major Gens. McClellan, Wool, Fremont,
Burnside, Franklin, Peck and Slocum; also to
Gov. Seymour aud to the respective stalls.

ville

A boy
Barnes,

cars at

Also,

a great variety
be found at

of

new

style CATS, which

PERRY'S Fashionable Hat Store,
151 Midair Siren.
# Hot, .nl f'.p, miit, to order.
Fortlxnd, SUrrh 21. 1*68
d«w

old, son of Granaccidentally killed by the
West Randolph, Yt., on Monday, the
was

He hail got upon the cars, while
they were stopping at the depot, for the purpose of jumping off into the snow after they
started, but slipped under the wheel.

ROBINSON,
No y

Portland Mar.

iVolBMO*.

itSI
OCrA

SS08"
! Superior I Tayed
liercee.) Barque "R. B

3o

Matau/a*,
mclilO

now

lauding

and for sale bv

H. I.

|ged3w

Molaeaae.cargo

Walker,” trom

ROBIN'SON.
No 1

Portland liar.

Flour, Flour.

at 8 o’clock

BEST BRANDS of Western and Canada
THE
Eamily FLOCK
alwnya be fouud at 373 Cam
can

grew street, at fair

price.—for .ale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Dec. 10.18®.
eodtl

GHIAND

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

a

Herds Grass Seed.
Extra quality Herd, l.raaa Sm4
4.0nBCSHELS
rtv/’F for Mle. Inquire of J. PCRINUTuN.
—aid-Swed
No 193 Tore St.

<a

_

At Wholesale !

LANCASTER HALL,
Thnsrday EvrnlnK.SarrliRih,

Wl^E.

160 Bbl* Arcade
88
60
Chicasaw
**
66
Augusta
60
Union
lOO.OflO feet i*tue Shipping

L.JtlORSE.

Firemen. Military and dancing community in
general, re*p*cttully tender to Mr Morse a CompliBenefit, as above, and invite the public to
mentary
uuite with them in making this the Ball of the Season.

16.010

The

Committee of
Capt. George W. True.
Capt. Leonard Pennell,
Capt. Charles Chase,
Capt. A. M. Langmaid,
Charles O. 11 indie,
Capt. Goo. W. Murch,
Lieut. Wm A. Pierce.
Frank G. Rich,

**

'*

By

Arrangement**

Capt.
John

Charles 11
D. Mitts,
F Nelsou,

Rich.

••
•*
••

Board*.

GEO

Portland. Dm.

Beuj.
Littlefield,

X.

Sprure Plank

*•

611.OUO
Cheap Pine Board*.
m.000 Pine Clapboard*—planed.
30.000 Spruce C iapboard*.
10*),000 Extra Cedar Shin gird.
F.

POSTER,

11,h^ ** °f CBt°°

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Edward Hodgkins,
C. H. Bowkor,
(apt. Geo 11. Chad well
Win. K Rhodes,
Amos Smith.
A D Reeves,
Thomas A. Snowman,
George Swasey,
M McCarthy,
George H. Holden,
J H Bar tie rick,
M-h file Higgins,
William Strong.
W H Phillips.
Charles E Carle.

LET

™.

Xotiee.
large front Chamber, with board,

TONo_ 10 Wilmot .tree,.
mchlS lw

Terms reasonable.

at

For Knle.

IN GORHAM,

uear East Bazton
Depot, a
aud one-half .lory Shim and Barn, with
.even acre, of land, tour of which are
woodr» fttrthar partiealar* enquire of Col. H. D.
MoLELLAN, at Gorham Village, or of
J E BARER, 146 For# Street.
...
Portland, March IT. 1963.
<Uw*

Floor Maiagers*
George W. Murch,
Charles K. Carle.
B. F. Nelson.
John D. Mitts,
Frank G. Rich.
Charles H. Rich,
Wm K Rhodes,
George W. Tree.
W. H. Phillip*.

wli
dal

one

IS"®-

Floor Ticket* 91.00; Gallery. 60 <’ents—to
be had of the Managers, and at R L. Robinson'*,
under Lancaster Hall, and at Paine's Music Store.

For *ale.
T,,K Hoav on the corner of
Proepeet
uud Casco .treets-the basement 9ulsked for nature. A good stand fora fern-

<d*a

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
3Ia*ic* Chandler's Fall Orchestral Band*
N B
The
attendance.

BU8HEL8 Extra Moating Com.
ATI f 4U0 Bbii. 8toue Mill* FIobf.

o\

COMPLIMENTARY TO

■

IllalH

PORTLAND BRASS BAND will be la

“r

raHB

mchld Id

—also—

Lota of Land,

Two

oae oa Spring and oas as
Either would be exchanged frtr a
Spruce
good Dwelling House.
For particular, please apply at 137 Middle street.

street.

L,. uAu.

Portland.
febl7—eod3m

SPECIAL MEETING of thl- Association will
be held at their Rooms Wednesday Evening,
March 25th, 1863, at 8 o'clock precise!).
Member* are particularly requested'to be present,
as busiue-s ot great importance will come before the
meeting.
Per order.
GEO H SMARDEN,

A

mchlS lw

a. C. ITI. Association.
Library

SHAVS,

The Public

N. 1. MITCHELL.

FOB SAl.Eo
HOUSE X«. 171 Cumberland Strait,

Mffk

■SISl 'y***Chestnut,
JmsL bv W. R. Clark. Slid house

now

be-

oeeapieid by

i* in good r*«
pair, i* built of brick, and contain* thirteen rooms,
light til with gee Good cellar and furaacs. THle

Recording Secretary.

rtn* next meeting of this Association for
A
Rg. Lecture* and Debate* will be held Tburtday eveuinc. March 98, at 7i o’clock, in their
'r

JUST BECEIVEn AT

;

quality Harass Ssgar,
BOJ1E8.,aP,r'°r
“ow
landing Irom brig "Hattie Eaton,‘ftOT
H. I.

Saturday morning. a^9 o'clock.

commence

Uric Ionic, and lor Mia
“k“sEY, ELEU HER k CO..
dk w3w
1S9 Commercial it.

..
mclilO iaedSw

LUCIA Dl LtYIUEKNOOK.

SPRING
!

lflth inst.

li, 19*3.

*Je

Mile. Cordler aa Lucia. Sig. BrignoU aa
Edgard.
Conductor and Muaical Director. >ig. Mur to.
Admisaiou su eenta; reaerved aeata 15 ceuta eatra
Seat* lor either ot the two grand
opera nighta can be
obtained at »* Paine * Music
Store,commencing this

■■ATS and CAPS

about 13 years

..

2it7
»' *

DON PAMJUALE.

7};

Bushel# New Herd* (iraaa SEED
W. H. SHAW A SON.
96<omroerelai gtreat.

Box Sapor.

Lorini a. Norina. 91g BrignoU aa Erneat,
a* Malaysia, 9u.ini aa Don
I'aaquale.
To conclude with the laat act of

PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION!
can

1.J00

MOLASSES.
HHDS. 10 Tee. .upertor retailing Molaeeea
QOfA just
Inuded from

Ml)«. M>rrn«i

Doors open at
to
March 19.
dlw

union nnirf.

Beef and Seed.
BBLS Repacked Western BEEF,

br
tor^elow
mchlledgw

IL TKOVATORE,

the celebrated MISKRLKE.
Lorini. Leonorai Mile. Morensi. Aiugena

Mad.
Amodio

DANA* CO.

....
mchlllmls

_

22.

GROSS COD HOOKS,
<LOO Oro«d lUckdrt 1 Hooks.

2(jQ BBLS. Plate and Extra BEEP.

PORTLAND

Mlie

I-*®*®, M

FISH HOOKS.
1 non
AlA/v

**lg. Errant, tenors.
Baritone, Sig. 8u*ini. Basso.
Under the musical direction of
Sig. Muzio,

iociudiug

P *Dl1

long.

MOO Dot. Mac erel Lines.
loo Herring, Mackerel and Porgee NETS,

******
SiaBig. Amodio,

to the value of the Policies every year.

mchl7

The Pope has refused to accept Antouelli’a

e”’*0 ***
*8000 tlhda. Turk's Island and
Trapaal.

<i RAU has the honor to announce
that all
the principal artists of hi* celebrated
Italian
Gpera vompauy. comprising Prime Donne
Soprani.
Madame Lorini and Mile. Cordier,
Mile. Morensi, Prima Donna
Contralto

opera*

Street

NAI/1\

.

GRAFS ITALIAN OPERA.

dollar*),

invested in the best securities at 7per rent, interest (with nopremium n
>tes) for the beuefit of the
rolieg holders, I particularly iovite every person
proposing to insure, to examine the system of this
great institution, which has distributed more than
4,500,000 among widows and orphan*since 1848.
This Company gave $8,000 to the U. S. .Sanitary
ibmnussion the last year, tor the beuetft of the sic%
ami wounded soldiers of the Uuiou
army.
The Dividends all go to the insured,and add
large*

w. D.

to the draft, of

50
200
200

3000 frank fii!rce.ERPOOL'

and at the door.
marSQ td

than

nine million

p"k

Iierces Lard.
Tubs
Boxes Cheese
Jnst received, end for sale
by
J T KLKsERS *
CO„
mehoo S,
mchaOdl.Iw
12» Commereiei

Miscellaneous CONCERT, embracing patriotic
our profes-

OIVR IN

Office,.

Pork, Lard and Cheese.

100

AID OF

^ew City

Street,

Insurance

MERCHANDISE.

***•• Concert are for the benefit of
•LTISproc#e;)*or
the Maine Camp Hospital Association
A DMI3SIOX 2o cents. Concert to cotutueoce at
8
o clock
Tickets for sale at Messrs. Lowell A Stuter’s

sure

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

ly

Tut plicate Invoices in all Importations.—By an act of the last Congress, ap-

ITALY.

Strop.

AT NEW CITY HALL,
Monday Evening Marrh 21th.

YOU INTEND

90.000,000

the treasury.

The ministry intend to submit a budget to
tlie Cortez in a modified form. The Chambers
will not be opened before the first jf April.

#

all

market for some time to come.

the suggestion of
should resign.

A

appraiser

Will attend to sales of Vessels,Cargoes, Stocks R-.
*’ ““
Estate and Mercbaoftse.
Sales promptly made and settled
mchkdfm

pieces, will be given by several of
sional and amateur siuger*,

Insure your Llfo

|

worth of bonds at

wedding.
Bishop Colertso declines
his brother Bishops that he

IF

j

banking house, is under advisement. The
offer is to take one hundred millions of dollars
something above par in
currency. If accepted, it will of course give
the Secretary the control of the
exchange

Over Ocean

SOLDIERS!

WILL

Spring

Ger-

has accepted the arbitration between Brazil and England.
Malta advices say the fever has entirely left
Prince Alfred and he is steadily improving.
He w ould not be able to atteud his brother's

SICK

He has

and Summer trade, and begs
Adapted to the
to assure those who may give him a call, that he will
spare no paius tD give them perfect satisfaction in
fitting, workmanship, and price.
Particular attention giveu to the cuttingand manufacturing of Bovs’ Clothing
^y*Mr. Frost having ha<l large experience in the
manufacture of Armv and Navy Clothing, is prepared to execute all orders at the shortest notice.
march3 —3in doodAweow3$

man

finally withdrawn.
The King of Belgium

now

CLOTHS !

ilhroud,

by a distinguished

STREET,

Second door above B. A N. A Express office, (nearly opposite the Post office.) where he will be happy to

probable

favorabie

&

PRICES OF ADMISSION—Parquette 60 cents;
Gallery 2o cents. Doors open at 61—Performance to
commence at 7J, precisely.

IS

FATTEST

M.

Eithangc

MV

BLOCK,

Mo. 94 EXCHANGE

he will accept. It is not
the offer alluded to in the journals a week
ago. That came from England and France,
and was upon the most favorable terms. This
offer, which was made on Wednesday upon the
most

FROST,

Having lw« with .Umi>« E. Fernald fur the ten
year* paat, hae now opened a new and elegant (tore

tr The Washington correspondent of the j
New York Evening Post aaya that Mr. Clias.
-"i*x-»

New Goods!

PETER B.

Prime 11 26 ft 13 50 for old and new; Prime
1626 ft 18 00
Sugars—1T11II; Muscovado in bond 71; NewOrleaua
9 6:1-100 ® 13)
Coffee—quiet; Rio at 37; St. Domingo at 291.
Molasses—quiet; Ne I irleans old crop at 40
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 75: Lard, sale, 64 hbla. at
98; Sperm 11 90 ® 11 95; Whale 1 05 ® 1 07.
Freight, to Liverpool—less active; cotton nominal;
flour Is 6d ® Is 10Jd; grain nominal.

sals of the kind whatever.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Bramley
Moore moved a resolution regretting tile disturbance of friendly relations with Brazil, and
hoping the government would take honorable
means to restore the
amity. He denounced
the proceedings of the British Minister to
Brazil. A general debate followed.
Mr. La)aid vindicated the diplomatic action
of the government and the resolution was

Oomplimrntarit

ProJVS“e;^ftMtiimeln
Hernandez as Jack

SALES.

Commission Merchant,
AUCTIONEER

o-

new;
Me s

propo-

EDWARD

1Iritml
Hnufit to Mr. J. C. Mijtrt.
Mr. Myers takes pleasure in
announcing to his
a ends and the
public of Portland and vicinity, that
Mr. A. M. Hernandez and hi*
wonderful Rave!
troupe have loudly tendered him a complimentary
benefit, to take pxaceou Monday evening, March 28
Most positively the last night. still another new
Pantomime
Moreste on the Horizontal Bar. The
two Roman Gladiators. Mr J. C. Mvers will rncri*
the UA1TLE of BUNKER HILL. Bearitiful
Guitar
8olo, bir Hernandez. To conclude with the new
,hi8 cit^ J entitled JACK

His Stock of

Nf.w York. March 21.
Cotton—(lull. lower and irregular; sale, 45o^le«
at 76 ® 78c n»r middling upland,.
Flour—sales 8100 barrel,; .Statu and Western dull,
and 5c lower; Supertine State 6 70 @6 90; Extra do
7 00 a 7 lo; choice 7 15 :® 7 36: Round Hoop Ohio 7 35
'ft* 45; choice 7 5n®8 80; Superfine Western 6 75
a. 6 ft); common to
good Extra Western 7 70 @ 7 80;
Southern dull and hoavv; Mixed to good 7 60 <x7 66Fancv and Extra 7 76 ®ll)UO; Canada 6c
lower;—
Superfine 6 75 (ft 6 80; Extra 7 05® 8 90.
Wheat—very quiet and nominally unchanged;—
Winter Red Western 1 72: Amber Jersey 1 77.
Corn—dull and uncliauged: Mixed Western sound
9.1 a J2 in store and delivered; do unsound 81 a. 92.
Oats— scarce and firmer; sales moderate;
Jersey
82 ft 83: Northern and Western 83 a 86.
lleef—quiet; Country Me«, 7 •>• i9 n0; Prime 6 00
®6 00: Repacked Chicago 11 50 a 12 75; Prime Me,,
2U 00 a 23 00.
Pork—active for Prime Mew. and dull for other
kinds; Mon 1400® U*5 for old; 16 25 ® 16 50 for

In the House of Commons on the 5th inst.,
another debate took place.
Mr. Cobdeu made a vigorous attack on the
general policy of Admiralty in maintaining
obsolete vessels, alter the valuable experience
furnished by America in favor of iron plated
ships. He denounced the policy of maintaining seaman to man vessels utterly useless for
warlike pur|«>ses.
Lord C. Paget and Sir Pakington defended
their respective administration of Admiralty
affairs. Finally all the remainder of the navy
votes were agreed to.
In the House of Lords on the 6th the Earl of
Ilardwieke asked if, in returning the Galway
contract it was intended to make any alteration in the port of departure or destination of

Deering- Hall.

MK.J.C. MTERS.LESSEE.

FURNISHING GOODS,
embraces everything SE W and DESIRABLE.
mch6 3ind&wcow38

AUCTION

|

CONCERT

and customers can select from a nice stock of mate
rials, and have them cut or made in the latest sfcvle
Km ploying none but the host workmen in his Cutting and Manufacturing department, his customers
can rely upon

New York Market.

Lincoln.

no

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Boys’ Department,

Breadstuff* quiet.
Provisions dull.

virtues of its head.
It was reported that the Confederate loan
was to be issued at once as an 8 per cent,
stock at 77c.
The comments of newspapers on Americau
affairs are unimportant.
A Washington letter in the Herald asserts
that a secret society has
been discovered,
members of which were sworn to kill Mr.

Lord Stanly said there had been

low pricey as any in New England.
His arrangements are now completed for
as

30

03).

facilities enable him to give bis custom-

ers

cotton sales on Saturdav were 7000 bales,
including 4 KK) to speculators and exporters. The
market closed Armor atuuchaugcd prices.

ner.

York, March

Gentlemen's and Boys’ Garments.

Butter very dull.

s

GOODS

-FOR-

Liverpool

The Times asserts that during the whole
history of London she has never seen such a
day, and the cause of the demonstration is the
pride entertained by the nation for the moral
eminence of the royal family, raised by the

INDIA

NEW

RECEIVED-

(Latest via Queenstown.)

place.

Syracuse, March

New

low 8d lower.

States 6's

brilliant demonstration would take

a

-HAS JUST

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF’S MARKET-Richardson, Spence A Co., and.others, report flour doll,
at 21 <ii, 2<s.
Wheat quiet but steady ; Red Western
8s 9d a 9s 2d : White Western 10s ty 10a 6d; White
■Southern 11s
lls6d. Corn dull and 3d <£6d lower:
Mixed 28s a 28s 3d; White 29s «d @ 80s6tT
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
quiet. Porkquiot but stedBy. Bacon easier. Tal-

small; Petroleum flat.
AMERICAN 8ECUK1ITKS—Erie 43
noisCentral 43 <£42 din; United States 6

Arrangement* for the Funeral of Gen. Sum-

Skirmish with the Rebels.

ij

ByThe American Illustrated

a

Jacksonville, Fla., Oaptnred by the Black

whose advertisement

formed by her method of treatment, of the
diseases which she advertises to attend to particularly. Those who are afflicted with those
diseases will lose nothing by calling upon
Mrs. M.

Louis, March 22.

The Republican’s Memphis despatch of the
20th says advice* from Greenwood to Monday
last arc to the effect that tbe guuboat Chillicothe bombarded Fort Pemberton on Saturday and Sunday without decisive result. The
rebel battery is so situated that it cannot be
attacked by land force, on account of the high
water.
The guns of the De Kalb had been
taken ashore, and a laud battery constructed
near the rebel works.
The rebel force is estimated at 0000 under Gen. Loring. Reinforcements are being rapidly sent to the seat of
operations, and it is expected that our fleet will
soon be able to reduce all the rebel fortifications on the Yaioo.
The Vicksburg Whig of the Utb says the
crew of the Indianola, ninety-two in
number,
arrived there the day before.

The

may be seen in our columns tills morning, can
be found at the Preble House. She has testimonials of some most astonishing cures
per-

scale and

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. B7.Middle Street,

sales

GREAT BRITAIN.

English news is unimportant. The all absorbing topic was the entry of Princess Alexandra into London on the day the
Europa
sailed. Preparations were on an unexampled

Late advices from Cracow say that Langieviez, at the head of 5,(MKj men, had pushed
forward, but in what direction was nuknown.

The Crew of the Indianola.

up

Knowing
ring, she cautiously opened the door, keeping her foot
against it, when she was confronted by a man

The Europa has 68 passengers for Boston,
and $50,000 in specie for Halifax. She will
sail for Boston at 4 P. M.
Steamship Etna, from New York, arrived at
Liverpool on the evening of the 5th.
Steamship North Americau, from Portland,
arrived at Liverpool early on the 7th.
Steamship City of Manchester left Liverpool
shortly after the Europa, lor New York.
The Europa passed steamship Asia bound
I
in.

THE POLISH

the abrun

.InmoM JE. Fernald,

middling

SPAIN.

o'clock.

A Bold Attempt.—One
the wife of one of our

to the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Halifax.

and’

Mail

Political news unimportant.
Paris Bourse flat and lower.
85c.

FROM TENNESSEE.

that

the steamer will make her first

Halifax.

Viuunls

tributed

we should speak of them as their
fidelity
and skill would seem to justify.
P. 8.—It will be seen by advertisement that

at

port at 11.30 this forenoon.
GALLANT CONDUCT

at

—

Halifax, March 22.
Royal
Steamship Europa, Capt.
Muir, from Liverpool morning of the Oth and
Queenstown evening of the|10th, arrived at this
The

the

steamship Europa,

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 9th
The -ales for the week were *8,000 baled,
including
5000 bales to
and 0000 to exporters. The
market 0|>ened at )d (§) Id lower, but *ii
frequently
almost recovered under America and In lia advices,
closing at last week's quotations tor American
id lower for 8urats
The sales on Friday were 0000
bales, including 3000 to speculator* and exporters.—
The market closed firm, at the following authorized
quotations: New Orleans fair2i]d; middling 21d;
Mobile fair 24;
20)d ; Upland fair 23d ; midling 20$d. The stock in port amounts to 408,600
bales, of which 58.000 are American.

speculators

Portland Daily Press.

few minutes past eleven o’clock
about twelve. She wcut down

and, freedom from that tremulous motion
common to all steamers of great motive

Per

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Europa

city and the Penobscot,
Saturday last, leaving

ness

Commercial.

TO THE

put upuu

returning
ship chanuel, passed by Fort Preble and
Cape Cottage, swept around outside of Bangs’
Island, and returned past White Head and between Bangs’ and Peaks’ Island to the city.
All onboard spoke of her uncommon steadi-

TWO DAYS

clear

For particular* enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
of thi* city, or J. C. PROCTER. Lime Street.
mchU dtf

Hal)

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

ark invited

Movements of General*.
THE Three Story Dwelling House and Lot.
Lecturb—Subject—"Hatsand Hatter*.**
No. 37 York street—the lot containing aboat
New York, March 22.
136 Middle Street,
Per order of Committee.
Portland.
ffeet of land; the bouse well lniebed
12.000
A Cincinnati despatch says Gen. Burnside
»ch21
F M. CARSLEY, 8e«'y.
aud iu good order. For «ale on reasonable terms,
Feb. 26. 1863.
«di*6w
is expected there to succeed Gen. Wright.
or would be exchanged for a
good modern built
The Herald's special Washington despatch
house, in a good location.
;^~Amorig the passengers in the Arago for !
VALUABLE
SPECIAL
NOTH
E.
For
farther
of
it
is
staled
particular*
iu
inquire
says
confidently
military circles Port Koyal are Owen Boyle and ten
F. FAXON and Isaac F. Brackett,
JOHN’ C. PROCTER.
men,
to-night that Gen. lliulzIcmaD will assume
REAL
FOR
business
under
the
SALE
!
firm
uame
of
Street,
doing
FHAXadjoining the Poet Offlee.
the command assigned to Gen. Sumner, and
employees of the Federal Government, who i
feb23 dtf
CIS K. FAXOS
f CO..53 North Market Street. Bostou, Ma*s are this day admitted as equal partner* in
LOTS OF LAND, adjoining the Lot on the
supenwde u«u. Curtis in Uiftsouri.
go out to construct telegraph lines in South
f|1Wo
A westerly corner or' Congress and Franklin Sts. ! the firm of
Gen. Sigel, who has withdrawn his resign*- ! Carolina
Offlcf Co Let.
viic wu rraiMiin .ytrtrr. nuv-six feet front and
one
A. A S. 8HURTLEFF A CO.,
tion, is urged by his friends to apply for comsecond floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
huudred aud six feet deep.contaiutug 5.51 feet The
Me
The
busiuess
will
Portland,
be
mand of tiie expedition to Texas.
continued in
and easy of access. Apply at No. 38 Commerother, on Congrent Street, tifty-six feet front, and
Portlaud under the same firm uame as heretofore,
cial Street.
feblO If
seventy-five feet d© -p, containing 4,2.4 feet.
ana in B<i*tou under the firm name of Francis E.
Marine Disaster.
Faxon A Co.
-ALSO,To
be
Let.
New York, March 21.
SYLVAN
LOT OF LAND on Congrent >7reef.( Munjov) with
[Signed]
SHURTLEFF.
JARVIS C. STEVENS,
in the second etory, over Store 98
Ship Wort, from Bordeaux, reports March CHICAGO. Ct.KArEI.ASn. CIXClXSATr ST i one story house thereon. Said Lot b flttv-six feet on
FRANCIS E FAXON.
Middle street—Mitchell’* Building Poueeoaioe
Congress Street, and extends to Monument Street,
8, no iat or Ion., fifteen icebergs in sight, the
i’Ai L, uu / Ail, SI
LOUIS, IS MAS AI'OISAAC F. BRACKETT.
the same width) two huudred and forty- feet,
giveu
(keeping
immediately, inquire of
LIS. MIL WAUKIE.tiALESA, LA CHOSSE,
weather thick and rainy. Early in the evening
Portland. March 16. 1868.
I»“»tr
fronting Waterville Street, containing about 13,500
A. T. DOLE.
GHEES BA V, LOUISVILLE,OSHKOSH,
saw a light,
feet.
supposed to be that of a vessel.—
For
of the above Lots, terms. Ac., enquire of
She flashed three torches and sent us three
AND all points at the
NOTICE*
plans
Cooper’s Shop to Lot.
mchlO tf
JOHN C. PROCTER.
rockets. Bore down straight for her, and
Sylvan Shurtleff and Jarvis C. Steven*.dof\N Commercial Street, bead of Uobua Fhui
W EST A\D SOUTH W EST,
called ail hands on deck to keep a lookout. \
ing bu«ine** under tin* firm name of A. Jr S. SHL'K Tv
inquire or J. II. I1AMLEN.
LKFF J- CO., '.4 A 66 Middle Street, Poi tland. Me.,
Afterwards seeing nothing of her kept on our
•rpiil
Office on H-jbaoa', Wharf.
-\l\THEare this day admitted as equal partner* in the firm of
RVADY!
course.
ERIE RAILWAY,
FRANCIS K. FAXON
CO
TO LET.
Boston. The bu«im-u will be coutiuued Ip Ration
Third Floor, corner of Middle and Tempi
The Cheat Western Railway, or the Lae*
Legal Tender Note*.
under the wme firm name u heretofore: and in
Shore & Michigan Southern R. R.,
janlo
_etreen. Enquire at 96 Slate Street.
I'ortlaud under the firm name of A A s *«i-rtlkff
Philadelphia, March 21.
At HARRIS’, opposite the Podoffice.
A Co.
Or the Bellrfontaine If St. Louis Lines.
FRANCIS E FAXON,
'Signed]
Jay Cook, the subscription agent, announces
To Led.
ISAAC F BRAI KKTT.
the conversion of legal tender into five twenThose Lines are all provided with Splemiid Sleeping
i rpilE oommodioa. Chamber la the northerly eoeSYLVAN SHVRTLKFF,
ties l.'. S. loan to-day as follows: New York
Cars. Baggage checked through to
rr~H»t* MALE TO HT bTthEOonformAi»nr
• •£.,nJrof tlle n*w brte* block, orner of LlaieaaS
Jarvis
any point de- |
c. stkvkns.
f.ib3l—«w i.ed
MHk Street*, directly
£155,000; Philadelphia $150,000; Boston $150,- i sired. Connections sure. Rates of (are as low as by I
Portland. March 16.1968.
(being the market. Kant uw.
mcMO diwjw
other
Routes.
Enquire at office or
000; Cincinnati $05,000; Baltimore 25,000; any
OCEAN
INSURANCE CO..
CatM-o
Through
Tickets
Street
Cleveland $20,000; Pittsburg $15,000; Total
may be secured at lowest BosSeminar}’.
dtf
Sept. 16,1961.
No 17 Exchange St.
&
ton rates, at the
fllHIS Institution tor the instruction of
la*
$780,000. The amount of sales for the week
young
X dies aud misses, will be re-opened on'
Mouday,
Great Western Ticket Agency,
Counselors aud Attorneys at Law,
ending to-day was $2,500,000.
March &>th, under the charge of the former Principal. Miss 11. Hawke*.
Office—81 Exchange Street, {up stairs).
NO. 80 EXCHANGE STREET,
Another Skirmish with Morgan’s Cavalry.
The course of study will embrace all the branchea
usual.y attended to in such institutions
W. D.
Louisville, March 21.
(Stcudivaft a Block).TORT LAND. Mi
There will also be a department for Children.
An unauthenticated report just received
ou may save money by
For terras, Ac., application mav be made to the
leO*t.
securing ticket* at :
mcli30 i*eod&w6w40
this office.
here says a portion of Gen. Stanley’s forces
mchl 1 iseodGw k w49
Principal, at *17 Cumberland street, after March 7th
Woodford’s Corner and Cross itmi
Portlaud, Feb. 14, l*S3.
encountered John Morgan's cavalry at Mced3w eod3w«
a chopping bag, containing,
among other
Carry your Temperaure Principles Hung*, two
Minniville. Tennessee, yesterday, and whipped
pair* soldier’* slipper*, unfinished and a
money bar. with one dollar In It. The finder will
them badly, driving them entirely away.
Apothecary More for Male.
TO THE POLLS.
confer a fhror. and shall be suitably rewarded, hr
7
fflIHE uudersigued, being desirous to change his
97
NEATLY EXECUTED
leaving it at this office
friend* of Temperance who ar* willing to
X business, offers for sale his stock of DRUGS
Death of George Carlisle.
Portland. March 21, 13ti8.
co/c
a*
well
as
to
j
temperance,
AND MEDICINES.
preach and pray
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
Cincinnati, March 22.
Any apothecary desirous of a retail business would
temperance, and w ho are w illing to show their faith
Geo. Carlisle, an old and wealthy citizen,
And this au excellent
fty their wurk«, are invited to meet at SOXS OF
Board Warned.
----opportunity. This store haa
iE^IFERAXCE HALL, Saturdav Evening. March
been long established, aud is uow doiug a pood Waridied last night of typhoid fever. At the time
a gentleman and wife in a
21, at 7) o’clock, to take counsel together, aud deviae
ptOR
pleaaant locailoa.
ness
Address
.1 a OILMAN.
of his death he was President of Lafayette
*
Iu
*
private family or boarding hoaee
plan* for united aud successful action at the coming
meh21 d2w*
Hallowell. Me.
Addre„
Bank and Vice President of the Cincinnati,
BOX
Offi. Fo,. Odea.
dtd
Electiou.
Per
order.
mchlv
Municipal
mar*dlW
Eflerveseins Seltzer Aperient!
Hamilton & Dayton liailroad.

m

IJIRANCI8

ESTATE^

j

.,.1.

,

ON

— CHOICE OF ROUTES

CHAMBERS

^ALL

Jjj[

Spring Style

Silk Hats I

THK

EDW.

FRED.

FOX,

i

WANTS.-LOST,

LITTLE, Agent.

Book, Card & Fancy Printing

BETWEEN

j

kLL

■

TITOOMB’s

Notice.

Stock Market.
New York, March 21.
Srronti 2frv,rd.—Stocks firm but quiet
Chicago ft Rock Island. 944
l’jttshurg, Pori Wayne and Chicago... 63,
Cleveland ft Toledo. ysl
Galena ft Chicago,. ^ ygr

Cleveland ft

Pittsburg.

7*2

Michigan Southern, .1 601
Michigan Soutbeu guaranteed. .1071

Harlem.
Harlem

preferred.
Hudson,.
Brie

..

Brie preferred,.

jjaj

84
list

794

99]

New York Central.
i|6i
Pacific Mail....I86i

Canton Company,. 95
United Slates 6’s 1881 coupons.1041
United States 6's 1881 registered.Iu8
United States 6 s 1868 registered,..
104
Treasury 7 3-huh,.jog
Utiited ’Slates one year certificates.!! 97
Tennessee 6's. 81
Missouri 6's. 86

American

Gold,.163{

Price

Fifty

Cent*.at

873 Oongrc*, Street.

flTHIS certifies that 1 have this dav given to my son,
X William J. Davis, hi* time to act and do busiuesa
for himself; that from aud after this dav I shall claim

inch4 eodSmi*

none

Winner feu

Umnrer)

undersigned, appointed by the Supreme
rpilF.
X dicial Court Master iu
in

of his wages.uor pay auy debts

ing
Naples. March 19, 1883.

Ju*

j

or

his contract-

JOHN DAVIS.

mch21 d8t«

the case of
Chancery
Jeremiah M. Mason ft als in equity against the York I
and Cumberland Railroad Company and others, “to
determine the number and amount of bonds issued
by said Railroad Company under the construction I TITHE subscriber, late Hardener for Hon. J. B
contract and mortgage." mentioned in the
X Brown, would notifv his friends and the public
pleadiugs I that
in said case, “and now
he may be found at ELM WOOD NCRSERY,
whom the
at Woodford’s Corner, where he will be
same are due. and the amount thereof,
inhippy to
including
terest, or coupons for interest; and to receive and 1 wait os them. He will attend to Jobbing iu gardeua,
return the same into said Court with his return theregreen-houses and graperies, at reasonable raves
on. and also to determine how much is due
Orders left at Win. Sparrow's Seed Store.on Union
upou the
construction contract for which no bonds have been 1 Street, iu Portlaud, or at Elmwood Nursery, Will
issued as provided tiiereiu. and which is still secured I be promptly auswered.
by the mortgage aforesaid, and to whom the same is
JOHN BELL.
now
mchlOdlm
due—hereby gives notice that he will atteud to
the duties assigned to him as aforesaid, and hear all
parties in relation thereto at the Court Room of the
Supreme Judicial Court iu the city of Portland, on
Monday, the sixth day of April next, at 8 o'clock In
Dv iprp*la and
bp
the afternoon.
SETH MAY.

Hardener’s

Aotice.

j

BOARD AND

Desirable

out

Bourbon Tonic Elixir!

mcb5 codtmch26& w4w 88

JTOK
m«b4 3m»odli

Ind^gentiou I‘ry.»r,d

ST* Cod| real Street.

>t

board.

outstanding—'R»

j

ROOMsT^

kingsbiry s, corner
Wiimot streeta. A very
pleasant parlor chaiut>er (front! with one or more
rooms attached .convenient for four or more vent lemon
that may de*ire parlor accommodations—furnished
or not.
A suit of room* ou first floor, convenient for
a doctor, demist, or a family.
fcP"Kooins to let by the day or week, with or withrooms
of louvres* ami

mch'JOdlw

undersigned

would

respectfully

ft

M

SMALL black and white DOO. Ha
red ribbon round hi* naek. and Ua

Wholesale and Retail. The former patrons, and
the public generally, are respectfully Invited to call
at

SAMVELROLFE

TuThfc Swwfen

*

*

front lag*

l°,n'

were

aha ran op aa Ihr

aa

th* f rat

The Under will be ruitablr reward*
Exprea- Offiee. or
mehlfi lw

WINCE'S
•f
at No 'S’rt'iJVi
31 Danforth street

A

SITUATION

inform his

Dniffs, medicines. Paints, Oils,
DYE STUFFS, Ac,

I'oitUud, Mircb 18, 1888.

T5"37

n*d

Wanted.
H.iqaekeeper

aa
at

Apply

X friend* and the public, that he has removpd from
No. lrttt Middle St..next
door above Messrs. Eraerv and Waterhouse,
w here
may be found a Oeneral Assortment of

as above.

A

w»

maalt dlw*

REMOVAL
rillil-:

Lost.
•

Si

Uood reference

Franklin Street

Board Wanted.

P>H
ly.

a

tieutlumau and hi. Wile in
Addreea

mchlS dtf

e

pricate Ann.

BOARDER, at thl* Oflea

Krai Fotafe* ««!<•#■— I.lntr Street.
at

my

one of the most desirable
End of the City, oonstderteg
and other advantages. Par

disposal

Houses in the W»»st
Ihave

location, neighborhood
enquire of
1 particulars
March ♦—fiw

JOHN C. PROCTOR.

0

—a———B—

of mischief so gigantic, must have been early
schooled and deeply imbued with all the great
principles of moral evil.
“VVlint then, sir, shall we say of a spirit, regarding this event as a ‘consummation devoutly to be wished'?—a spirit without one
attribute, or one hope, of the pure in heart; a
spirit which begins and ends everything, not
w ith prayer, but with imprecation; a spirit
which blots from the great canon af petition,
‘Give us this day our daily bread’; that, foregoing bodily nutriment, lie may attain to a
higher relislj for that umnhigled food, prepared and served up to a soul ‘hungering and

POETRY._
In Memorinm.
Deals died

Japhetu

February 19, 18*53, aged 81

years

Mourn not that the good man dieth;
For he resteth from the strife
And the weariness of life.
In the grave where low he lieth.

shrink and pale with fear,
When, in all their hope and lightness,
O’er the dewy morning's brightness,
Death's dark shadow draweth near;

Toung hearts

And age comes with mellow
To

life full

a

universe. Moral monsters cannot propagate. Impotent of everything but malevolence of purpose, they can no otherwise multiply miseries than by blaspheming all that is
Could depure, and prosperous, and happy.
mon propagate demon, the universe might beonme-a Pandemonium; but I rejoice that the
Father of lies can never heroine the father of
liars. One adversary of God and man is
Too much! oh!
enough for one universe.
how much too much for one natiou!”
Bowen, In his life oft Tristram Burges, says:
"Mr. Randolph could not withstand the unHe immeparalleled severity of this retort.
diately left the hall, and his voice was never
raised there afterwards.”—[Providence Journal.

ripe for heaven,

Rich in fervent prayer and praise.

perfect ways,
early given.

Blameless in all

That

to

Ood

was

Death is but the welcome guide
Through the dark and waveless stream,
Into the eternal gleam
Of glory on the other side.
All the straight and narrow way
Patiently our friend hath trod.
To the bosom of

our

International

Little children at hie side,
Won by his love-lighted smile.
Hushed their infant giee the while,

F. ART PORT,

Learning of the Crucified.

aged

For the

Scoffers bent

a

On mid after Thursday. March the
Steamer Eo'kbst CITY,
C’apt.J. J. • .iseotnb. will, until further notice, leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
tor Ea>tport and
everv 1 huiadm at 6 o'clock I*. M
St. John—connect in jr at St John with Steamer Emperor f« r Windsor and Halifax, Nuta Scotia.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday, at 8
o’clock A. M.. for Eastport, Portland and Boston.
bm U
C. C. i a roK, .v|tal

car;

tempted and the tried.
And the mourner crushed with woe,
When their lamp of faith burned low.

And the

Gathered closer to his side.

He shone

perfect

Then

we

a

v>iijr,

holocaust to Ood.

may not grieve

nor

follow*:
Leave Atlantic
every

weep

run

as

and

Wharf, Boston,
Friday.
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
t
o'clock
1*.
31.
5
Friday,

every

Site in heaven, sweetly blest:
“God gnetli his Helmed sleep.”

F

Portiani, March 6l, 18*0.

are in
•’
on

Freight

Cabin.SI 60

Deck. 1.26

taken

as

usual.

MISCELLANY

PorUuml and Sew York Steamers.
New Unglnnd.

SEM1WEKK LY

JOHN RANDOLPH AND TRISTRAM BI ROES

reminds

one

upon New

ol

the attack ol John

LINK.

The splendid and fast Steamships
4*CH ESA PEAK E,“ Capt. Willett,
and
“PARKERSBURG,” Captain
llorrM ah, will, until farther notice,
ran as follows:
l^*ave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WF.DNES*
L>A V, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WF^DNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. 1*.’31.
These vessel* are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passenger*, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage £6.00, including Fare and State

The systematic and persistent attempts of
the rebel sympathisers U) divide the North,
and to create such a prejudice against New
England As shall, in their proposed reconstruction ol the Union, "leave her out iu the cold,"

Randolph

many years ago. Unlike
the
slanderers ol our section of
saute ui
the country at the present day, especially the
1
viper nourished iu the bosom ol our ow n Uni- Room*.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
versity, who has recently so detiled himself Quebec, Bangor, Bath,
Augusta, Flastport and St.
in attempting to defame New England before
John.
aro
to
send their freight to the
a New York audience, Randolph bad as an
requested
Shippers
a«early as 3 1*. M.. on the day that thep
apology lor his conduct, eccentricity that al- •Hamers
leave Portland.
most approached insanity, and prejudices, the {
For freight or passage apply to
result ol a lile-loug education.
EMFJfY k F'OX. Brown's'Wharf, Portland
B ( ROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
H
A generation Iias passed away since the
New York.
whole country was electrified with the sjieech
dtf
Dec. 6. 18 3.
of a New England man who dared to defend
the soil that gave him birth against the attacks
of the representative of the old Virginia aristocracy. At that time, 1827—1839, Randolph
ruled the House with almost despotic sway.
His sarcAsm and invective beat down all oppoBi.ArKSToxr house,
sition, and all (cared his frown, almost Ills no111M Hoorn Street.B<w>t<».
tice, lest they should tall his victims. New
I
F'ormerlv Man»u>n Hou»e—conducted on
England was the S|>ecial object of his abuse. I
l the Kuroneau plan The subscriber has
Ou all occasions, iu season and out of season,
leased the above House, and newly tarnished it
he omitted no opportunity to vilify that porthroughout. 1 be Houm* is now open to the pnblrc.
dec27
A. P MORRISON. Proprietor.
tion of the land.
During a debate in the House iu the Twen"ELM
HOUSE.’’
tieth Congress upon tile tariff question, RanTilF! undersigned respectfally informs the
r*
dolph interrupted, with even unwonted insolence of manlier, Tristram Burges, who was
Pu**l*c that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
id invites
then addressing the House, and after an unII
M tbe travelling community to call and see il
commonly severe fling at the cherishnd object
he kuows “how to keep a hotei.” Clean,
of his hale, closed by saying—"New England!
airy room*, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attentr.
son ant* and moderate charge* are Hie inducewhat is she? Do you remember that appropriment* he hold* out to those whose business or pleasate exclamation, Del* ml a ext
Carthago?" ure call them to the “Forest City.”
Burges instantly replied: "Does the gentleJONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
man mean to say, sir, that New England must
dtl
Portland, Ang. 19. 1862.
be destroyed? I Iso, I will remind him that the
BATH HOTEL,
fall of Cartilage tv a- the precursor to the fail
of Borne. IVnuit me to suggest to him to
By C. M. PLUM ME
carry out the parallel.’’
386. Washinotox St., Bath.
The uexl day, Mr. Burges continued his
speech, replete with learning, argument, and
£1 per day. Stable con net
•.•Terms
bitter irony. He deleiided New England iu
with house.
the ino-l masterly manner, and closed with
Bath. Juue 23.1862.
dtf
that burst of eloquence and withering retort
so often declaimed ny school hoys, aud yet so
SAOADAHOUK HOUSE,
Weil to be remem!>ered in these sad and
AlfVed Carr,
gloomy hours of the nation.
Proprietor.
“Thu policy ol the gentleman troin VirginBATH. MAINE.
ia,” said Mr. Burge*. “evils him to a course of
THF' Chy of Bath is one of the healthiest
legislation resulting in the entire destruction
localities’on the coast of Maine—delightfaloioue part of thiN Union.
Oppress New Eng- i
Iv situated on the Kennebec, twelve mil#*
land until she Mull lie compelled to remove
from the sea, aud affords one ot the most
her manufacturing laI>or ami capita! to the reknCiting retreat* from the du*t and turmoil of our
cities
gions of iron, wool and {'rain; aud nearer to large
The Saoadahock is one of the finest, most spathose of rice aud cotton. Oppress New Engcious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
land until she Mull he compelled to remove
within than*- minutes walk of the De|>ot, Steamboat
her commercial labor and capital to New
Landing. Post office. Custom House. Ac., being diTurk, Norfolk, Charleston aud Savaunah. Fi- rectly in the business centre of tbe City.
Terms Modrrsir by tbe Week sr Day.
nally, oppre>f that proscribed region until she
Bath, June 23, 1862.
dtf
shall be compelled to remove her agricultural
labor and capital. No, she cannot remove
UENTKAL
HOUSE,
that. Oppress aud compel her, nevertheless.

England

j

agricultural laour to me tar-on
there people the savage
and

She

>»

valley
Oregon.
her agricultural "capithe

indeed, leave
tal ; iter peopled field*; her hills with culture
carried to their tops; her broad, deep bays;
her aide, transparent lakes, long-winding rivers, and populous waterfalls;
her delightful
villages, flourishing towns, and wealthy cities.
“She must leave this land, tmught by tbe
treasure, subdued by the toil, defended by the
valor of men, vigorous, athletic, and intrepid;
men, godlike In all in iking man resemble the
moral image of his Maker; a land endeared,
oh! how deeply endeared, because shared with
women, pure as the snows of their native
mountains; bright, lofty, and overawing as
the clear, circumambient heavens over their
heads; and yet lovely as the fresh opening
bosom of their own blushing and blooming
Sune. ‘Mine own romantic country,’ must
we leave thee?
Beautiful patrimony of the
wise and good; enriched from the economy,
ornamented
Ad
by tbs labor and perseverance
of two hundred year-! Must we leave tliee,
venerable heritage of ancient justice and pristine faith? And, God of our lathers! must we
leave thee to the demagogues who have deceived and traitorously sold n«? We must
leave thee to them: ami to the remnants of
the Ponob9Cuta, the l*<-<plods, the Mohicans
and Narragansetts; that they may lure back
the far-retired hear from the distant forest,
again to inhabit the young wilderness, growing up in our flourishing cornllelds and ricli
meadows, and spreading, with briars and
must,

brambles,

“All this

‘pleasant places.’

our most
shall come to

over

Sabbath.

“New England shall, indeed,under this proscribed policy, be what Switzerland was under
New England, which, like
that of France.
Switzerland, is the eagle nest of freedom;
New England, where, as in Switzerland, the
cradle of infant, liberty ‘was rocked by whirlwinds In their rage’: New England shall, as
Switzerland was in truth, be‘the immolated
victim, where nothing but the skin remains
fUMonsumed by the sacrillce’; New England,
as Switzerland had, shall have ‘nothing left
but her rooks, her ruins, and her demagogues’.
The mind, sir, capable of conceiving a projeet

Shipping

and under 6
to 24c |> lb
lb.
9c

Zi

nr.

Jhity: In blocks

or
pigs
n>,
l^c, In sheets 2c
^manufactures qf 30 |>c
wad cal.
*ig* and slab*.6|(3) 64
Jheet Lonlnuuni. I4*al5

■illoathing.90 ®
Eirhaaae.

London—60 d. 1 74t$l 77
Paris./3 1&&3 22

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
STRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

»

a

13

Also,

New Klein*- .18ca. 22
lemons, p Ih>x 64; a.

Slnrrh.

j
j
1

Wh’J.

|

MACHINERY,
Steam and Cias
AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

Fittings,

Saccarappa

TIIE
public, that he may be found at

|

UXION STREET,
shop is rebuilt.) ready to answer any orders j

37

CiOWftWuVt ^ trtuwowvj.
Rev C

A

BUCK BEE,
Treasure Am rtran BibU Union, If. Y Ci’f,
writes: “I very cheerfully add my testimony to
that o( numerous friend-* to the great va’oe of Mra.
8. A Allens W .rid s Hair lieelorer and Zylooalsao im

Rev W.Vf CUTTER. N Y City: “Myhairlichanged
to Us n iturai color, and growing on bald spot.”
Rev J. H C >RXBLL, N Y. City: “I prncnred It
for a relative
The fal lAg of the hair -*t *pp *d, *nd
re*t»red it from being grey to Its natural and :eautlful color.”
Rev. J WEST. Brooklyn. LI.: “I will testify to
their value in the ra >«t liberal sense. They ha*,
restored my hair where It waa bald, and, wbera
grey, to its original color
REV a. iVEBSTER, B >ston. Mass: “I have used
them with great effect. I am now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle ; it is now
•oft as In vouth
Rev. H V. DB JES. Boston, Maas : “That they pro
mote the gnwih of the hdr where baldness Is, I
have the evidence of my own eyas.”

Bold bjr Druggists throughout the World

(until his

tor steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Oas Fating* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
gi*.
Order* received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, lioiler*. Water Tanks. Ac.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA \H5A.Aieal.
declGdtf

w o r k:.

xvi a r d i ©

On and after Monday, May ft. 1882,
leave Portland for Lewiston
Brunswick. at 1P M.
Farmington
I
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A M
Leave 1^* wist on for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A M.
Freight trams daily between Portland and Lewis-

and

AND

—

—

Soldiers’ Relief Association.

NOTICE.
Internal Rrvenue
of all kinds of

s'tpnly
VFULL
offioe, No. f»2
will be
mv

punHc

Stamps

for sale

a

Commercial street; and tin

peeled to use
1,18A3.)

ox

Stamp*.

them

date. (January
When sold in sum- less thau
required in Postal ( urrency.

one

on

aud aftt

r

thii

dollar, pay men

Hours-9 to 12} A. M. ; 2 to4} P. M.
NATH L J MILLER. Collector
1st District State of Maine.
Jan 12 dtf
Office

1

6

84c, abort No. 2b and re-

HATHAWAY,
Agent, Washington, D.

Maine State
dec 10 eodAw6ra20

ARMY

lC<p>yrigbt •ocured]

The Great Indian

TAILORING

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

celebrated Female Medicine,

possessing

of obstruction*, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have b**e». tried in vain.
20UO Bol l LES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken a* directed, and without
the least injury to health in any ctxse.
riflt is put up in bottles ol three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
closely scaled, to all parts of the country.
/*/.’/' FS— lull strength. flO; hail strength, P5;
quarter strength. ?3 |>er bottle.
&r~/tFMF\UtFH—This medicine is designed expn **iy jor nous mare rosea, writen tut tuner rrmrtnra
of the kind hare fasti* to cure; also that it is icarranted as rc/wesented sn every respect, or the price
Still be refunded.
None genutr BE wAHK Of IMITATIONS
ine and warranted, tiulea* purchased
if !pt.
M. at hi* HineduU Institute for Special Instates,
No. 28 Union street. Providence, K I.
embrace* all di*eaaea of a pritr rhf*
raff nature, noth of )IK> and WOMEN, by a regeducated
physician of twenty )esrt' practice,
ularly
gl«ing n,. in hit tonot* tiff<Bfio«.
Consultations
by letter or otherwise are strictKT
ly cimfdmtiaJ.and medicine* will be *ent by express,
St run ftorn t.t-fi. rent !<fM, to all
parts of tM I BHM
Mate*.' AI *o accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and uukt KtlbkAT, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
< AU’TloN.—It has been estimated that over tsro
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
tjiisck- annually, ia New England alone, without any
It nr tit to those who pay it. AH this com*-* from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skJI, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of thmiselres. If, therefore,
assertion*, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man'*
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
it will cost you nothing, and
MAKE lNt4UllfY
may save you many regrets: for. a* advertising physician*. in nine cases ou. of ten. are lx gu*. there i*
no safety in trusting any qf them, unless you know
are
who and srhat
one
1»r M. will send mux. by

kOVEK

I

I
i

directly

!

;
;

j
i

|
:

;

I

Specialty

practical

dlf

I. D. MERRILL A (Oh

F L TJ M B E

RS,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Richard’*

xovcmw ut, ivj. to m»t i««. im the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
aud timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No Are wood will e conveyed bet ween October 1st,
1*0. and May 1st. 1 68
An advance iu De rates of Are wood will take plaee
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
ar»- six.nt t.> »*• mads the C ompaay will not be able
to take Are wood from certain places ou the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried o' the railwav during the next season,
wiifdo so at their own
they mustund rstand that
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice wfft be given of the rates of fMgbt.and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

I

they

summer.

C. J BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
afidtf

Clntttl, Vfinal,, Fiver and Suction Pump,,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Pocks, <\f all kinds constantly on hand.
rr All kinds of fixture* for hot and cold water

up iu the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I D. MKKKILL. JOHN BOSH. t. DMKKX1LL.

•et

sugldly

SB

BROWN,

At 03 Middle Street,
Oppoalte t|fe

Have

on

xaTand

hand, and

Custom

House,

dailf receiving

are
most dvsiuablk styles

the

lat-

of

CLOTHS. 0VERC0ATIHG8,
AUO.ja

TCLL »TO< K or TH»

Latest. Styles of
READl'.MADE

Gentlemen’s
which

we

DR. SCORES'
! Eclectic .Medical
Infirmary.
Established for the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

clothing,

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

prices to

suit the times.

Portland. Nov. 19.1SS1.

dtf

r

a

a
During
practice he
ha* treated thousands of case*, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is ia constant attendance from 8
In the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen bat the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: core* without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in n few hours; cures without the dreadfhl consequent effects of mercury, hut
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that ths blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used The ingredients ara-ertirelv vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
had habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of whiofa are pain aud dixxincs* in the
head, forget fblnes*. sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc
terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily aud permanently

by

All

correspondence strictly confidential and

returned If desired.

Standard

SCALES.

will

a

Address

DR. J. B. 1IUC.1IES,
No. 8 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland,
lySend stamp for Circular.
Jull—dft wtfft

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
Tbeae celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors. (and only by thkx.) and are constantly receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are ovrreet in principle, thoroughly made,
the best materials, and are perfectly accuniteand
urtitle in operation.

Sr

9100 Bounty Money, Bark Pay,
Aad rcniaii.

prepared
United States Government, #lu»' Bounty Money.
Tkl
for heirs of Officers
Back
Soldiers
undersigned is

E

iu the

to obtain from tha

Pay. ftc.,

or

U. S. service.

dying

--

For sale, In every variety, as
Hay, C'oal and Railroad Hcalf»1
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS*. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS' and GOLD

CON-

SSCxVLES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,Ac.
With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS.
—

by

—

Invalid

Milk Stkekt.

...corner

of

Battery march Street,
Poaton.

Sold in Portland by EMBBY & WATERHOUSE

oc26

More Fire Proof* than any
OTHER SAFE.
BECAUSE—The contents are
protected at every point, with a
non conducting substance!
Have more Eire- Proof Filling!
Are more evenly filled!

The wails are thicker!
Built of thicker wrought iron!
Are unequalled in Material of
which they are built!
In care and manner of patting
together and filling!
Can be made to any size!
Are Drv !
Cannot be blown open!

TOE OAKLAND PATENT,
MAXUrACTURKD

BY

TremontlSafe and Machine Company.
Ciiarlkb Hubby. Treas.

ANSON HARDY. Agent.
32 School Street, Boston.

Warehouse.

IT. L.
53

Exchange

A(i ENT

feb20

DAVIS,

Pensions
Procured for widows or children of 4 officer* and Soldier* who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prise Money. Penaiou*. Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen aud their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

FOR MAIN E.

DEALERS IN-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD

OF MERRILL’8 WHARF.

Ceuanirrcial Street,

Portland. Me.

Jegtf

NhadeN,

Window

CLOTS ft WIRE SCREENS,
Signs Riiniirrs. Ornamental and
l'aut-y PainliuK.
EXECUTED

TO

OUDEK.

STORK SHADES, of all dimension*, made, letter
ed and

AT

put up at short notice,

STONEHAMJSj

No. IAN 1-2 Middle St.
doc 12 oodSm

Anfista, Me.
(Office No. 9 State House.)
reperehce*:

Hon

Lot M

lion. Jam*

Portland, Me.

Morrill.
U. 8. Senate,
i«.

Blaiue,

-«p2i»dA wl4tt

Joseph B. Hall,
Bec'y of State
Hon. Nathan Dane.
State Treasurer.

Hon.
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8AMBUC1 WINE.
for its medicinal and benefleia
gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by emiuent physician*,

celebrated in

qualities

as a

Europe

by

and
and American
used in
of the find families in Europe and America.

European

some

Hospital*,

AS A TONIC
H

as no

uable grape.

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from thelniceof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by cliemists and
physician* *3 possessing medical properties superior
to any other wine* In n*e. and an excellent article fbr
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetitOpAnd benefiting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contain* no mixture of spirit* or other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, uud a blooming, soft and healthy •kin and

imparting

WE REFER TO
fow well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine
Leo. Winfield Scott.CSA. Dr Wilson. 11th st NT.
Lot. Morgan, N.Y ..State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.

a

Dr. J.R.Chilton,N Y.City.
Dr Parker. N. Y. City.

Dr*.Darcy

A

Dr Dougherty, Newark,

N.J.
Dr. Maroy, New York.
Dr. Cummings,Portland.

NichelljSew-

ark, N. J.
Dr. Mayes, Boston.
IT"None genuine without the signature of “ALFRED 8PEER, rassaic, N J..“ is overtbe cork of
each bottle.
ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

|OTMAKE
For sale

by Druggist* and all first class dealer*.
Agents supplied by the State Com-

City and town
missioners.

APEfR

IWpktor

Vieeyaed— Parade. New Jersey.
Office—308 Broadway. New York.
JOHN LA FOT, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY,Druggist, Supplyd«c22

dly

DR. L.

Wn.L BE FORFEITED BY

xPfFxJv DIX if failing to cure in less time than
any other physician, more effectually and permawith leas restraint from
or fear ef
nently,

occupation
weather, with safe and pleasant medicines.
SKLF-ABtJ8K AND SOLITARY HABITS,

exposure to all

Their effects and consequence#;

SPECIAL A11. MINTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial ASeetio #: Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body; Unpin on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
mors

advanced at ail ages, of

DR. L. DIX 8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
31 Endicott street*

Chains and Track Irons.

Bo»to>fUaas.f

Is so arranged that
never see or hoar each
other. Recollect, the oelt entrance to his Office is
No. 11. haring no connection with his resMence.connequently ao family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

patients

DR. DIX
(and it cannot be contradicted.except
boftUf
will
by Quacks, who
say or do anything, area perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
10 THE OELT RIOTLAS SKAPtTATE PHYSICIA*
▼ EETiaiUO IE BOtTOE.

SIXTEEN

AD*

YEARS

engagedin treatment of Special disease#, a fact so
well known to manv CitUeos.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that he is much recommended. and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, store sssmmi in Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors sod respectable Physicians—many of whom cousult him in critical cases,
becasse of his acknowledged skill und reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ofe>
servation.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your suflMngs in being deceived by the lying boasts*, misrepresentations, miss
promise* and preteusious of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know IRtle of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtained, at known;
not onlv assuming and. advertising in name* of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

imposiphysi-

quack

through false

nostrum makers.

certificates and references, and recomwho canmendations of their m.-didoes hjr the
not xpo*e or contradict them ; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills. Extracts. Specifics.he., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything,” but now known
to 'kill more than t# cared.•• and those not killed,
constitutionally Injured for life.

IGNORANCE OF QUAC K DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the iguorauce of the Quack Doctor.knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, ar.d
rives it to all his patients in pills, diop*, he., so tho
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, he., both relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it m
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
a lai
nothing Is <*aid of the balance; some of whom
die. others grow worse, and are left to Unger and suffer for month# or year*. until relieved or cured, if
possible, by competent physicians
BIT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the fbregoing facts are known to
some

quaes uociurs ai.u iiunrum muvr»lve»l rminiless of the life ami health of other*, there are tbo*e
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained In their Nostrums, so that the "usual
foe" may be obtaiued tor professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it'* may be obtained for the
deceived slso.and
Nostrum. It is thus that
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

many'are

quackery.

has been

undersigned
appointed Agent
the sale of Marine Kail
and other Chains,
THE
States and British North
iu the

ranted to fit. These chains are made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, bv actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 80 tons per
Parties
inch of sectional area
good and reliable chains will do well to examiue tnoee in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws.and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
the above arMr. C. feels confident he can
ticle* on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer.
New IIeopord Mass.
JanlO ’02 dlawly*

wishing

Spikes

supply

TODD’S L1X SOI IS

H A I

TL_

DYE!

market has bee* tooded for Years with difier
ent articles called llair Dvea. which have never
satisfied the expectation* or purchasers. The s*
plus ultra has been reached at last iu TODD'S
HAIR DYE. and the article ha* given entire satisIt contains
faction to every person who has used it
no injurious in gradients, and gives the hair a beautifor usiug
Directions
ful rich brown or black color.
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Soli* Hair Dye ever
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye. and there is but
one kind to be nsed. ami that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlik.t all other dree that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladie*' hair, because you do nol
have to washout the dye after puttin g it on. Unlike
allotherdves.it will color long hair, which other
dye* cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as w«
know you will use uo other alter once using this.
U* For sale only at

THE

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
If o.T4 Middle,corner of Exchange Street.

septlfitf

DR

for

wav

United
America.manutartured by Henry Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Kailway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war*

eod8w

ALBERT W EBB A CO„

BlEDI

SETH E.

Portland,

Street

Pensions,

Established (hr Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN,
118

f■ 5

«

sanity

cured.

FAIRBANKS’

*

CONSULTATIONS-Dr. Hughes has
for
uumb* of years confined his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain class.
hia

ple

Fancy Dorskin* and Cassimercs.

<

j

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

delicacy.

GARDINER A

1

8

and the

Water

praise

remedy, they may
value by addressing a note of

Tailor,

Portland, Aue R. 1*W3.

virtues unknown of any-

thing else of the kind, and proving
effectuai after all other* have failed.
Is designed for both married and final* lathes, and is the very beet thing
known for the purp«»*e. as It win
sickness in cases
bring on the

...

<

From

NAVY

EXCHANGE STREET,

s
5

ing Agent.

av-

A. D. REEVES,
98

C

ESTABLISHMENT,

—

DR. MATTfSuN'S INDIAN EMMFNAGOGUE.
This

A ND

o

A

Notice to W ood aad Lumber Merchant*.

J. W.

i Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis
Portland A .anno.
liar*
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, I>eafness
do.
AA.11 allj
Pr»-**s'd P netT.#13 ^16
Noise in the Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu
.none
do.
Yellow.
l*oo«e.13 d.14
Extra Yellow.none.
Hide- and Skins.
ralgia, with all kiudred diseases. It is pass^4 int<
ad
val.
Muscovado.11
fa'll]
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together w itl
j Duty 10 pc
do.
in bond 7 a 8
j B A. Hidos .30 « 3 I
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Druj
I Western. 21 « 2 l Havana Brown.. .Ilka 12
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle
White.. .134 a 14
Slaughter Hides.. AF**-"* i’i do.
Calf Skins.. .ll«li Now Orleans.124*5 14
Tubes 6 Cent*.
iCrushed .164*5 61:
Calcutta Cow—
H II. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesal.
Slaughtered... 19(Va/21 [>j <i ran ulat ed.16ka 16]
Agents.
Oman Salt..185o>2C V Powdered. I54«$16
*2
Tnllow.
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
Sheep Pelts,Gr'n Hfl
,
Sheep Pelts, Dry Slj'gS y.Duty: Tallow 1 pc, Soct)
novl3d6in
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

|| wr»er/4cpib.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

No. 273 F Street,
Communications to be addressed to

oc21 tf

Phillip*.

Passenger* lor this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depot*, in Portland
S. W. EATON. Sup't.
Farmington May 6. 1*0.
JuneJBdtf

MAINE AGE ACM

d.

complexion.

days

..

g H

ton.

and

..

Sporting

□RB9MBD

SBES^Btrainsviawill

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferrv Tuesdavs, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, ( anton, Peru
Dixfleld; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfleld, Dixfleld,
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
and Weld, on Tuesdays,
and Saturdays;
Marble Chimney Piece*. Monumental Work and } returning opposite days. Thursdays
Grindstones
Stage leaves Farmington ,or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfleld, on Wednesdays aad SaturCorner *f Pearl and Federal It*,.
days, re turning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
ME.
J«23ff
PORTLAND,

PRINCIPAL SAX ES OFFICE,

0

Ossipec,

and

R. THOMPSON,
prepared to receive orders tor

*i

a8

~

AS A DIURETIC,
It impart* a healthy action of the Glands, Kidney*,
and Crinary organ*, very beneficial in Dropsy .Lout
and Rheumatic Affection*

ANDHOSCGOGIN RAILROAD.

Is

!g|
\\\
fi*

^

equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being eutirely a pure wine of a most val-

0TAOB COWNBCTIOWa.

I.

i
25

£

lliram, Limington, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,
Baldwin,

Ac Ac.
At Buxton Centre, fbr West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
New field, Parsousheld, Effingham. I reedom,
Mamsoti, Eaton, 1 imfngton. Cornish. Porter, Ac.
nov 13
dan carpenter,Sup't.

Ac.

subscriber would inform his friends and the

•*

Blasting..65|<'a>
di
Rifle and

Falls.

G

14j2

N

Du and after Monday, November 10,
~333S2ffj! trains
will leave as follows, until ftirther
orders:
Saco River for Portland at 6.36 and 9.16 A. M. and
8.80 P. M.
U*ave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M
and
2.00 and 6 15 P M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.16 A M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger
cars attached.
dailv for South WindStages conuect at
ham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish,
Steep

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mch20'63 dly

..

i

Maine

3

'3

g 3

£

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Scotia and other

Office, Commercial St., head of

..

Oranges—Messiua.

of Nova

2

©

and

The public »re requested to call, » we »re determined to gire good bargain. to thoee who pay each.

inquiry to Mr. II.
|
Ihity 2b pc ad ral.
Pearl.615 «
Philadelphia, Oct. 17. 1862.
Jai>22 dt^
! Rai-ins,
Potato.44
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
Blue pcask.154 a 16
Shot p 100Itw* *9!<$lft
Black
.68 610 Drop.f 121 o 13 ; boy, a chronic inflammation bad been produced, in
Help lor the Mek and Wounded
33
« 4 41 Ruck.
Bunch 4> box 4
13a 134 | consequence of which I suffered constant martyrSoldier*.
Laver. 4 50«;4 65
Soap.
Committee of the Portland Young
j dora. Every momeut of my waking life was embitDate*.
7 « ftc Ihity 36 Pc ad ral.
Army
rjlHE
a
Men’s Christian Association would most earnestPrunes.Sfa.IOj Loathe k Gore’s, Trowj tered, and 1 was frequently unable to sleep at night.
ly ap|H-a! to all Christians, and to ail other beuevoFlnnr—Portland insp
bridge k Smith’* ExA variety of remedies had been resorted to w itblent persons of Maine, for aid in carrying out the
| Superfine.... 67 wv«7 if tra No. 1 pib
9fa 91
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
Christian Commis-ion. in ministering to the
25a 7 1¥ Family do.6l a 84
physical
Fancy.7
and -piritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute:
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
.7
i|s I Extra.7 75a8 2/ N o. 1
t fl
stores by mean* of Christian men. who go among
Family.8 25*x8 fd Eagle Ko.l.fij a> dl
the hope of thus finding relief.
the soldiers without pay. and give persoiaflv to those ; Extra
ft Ofto-ft 21 Star. 6v« f>)
Superior
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed
who ne-d, accompanying such distribution* by words ; Western extras 7 75a 8 21
174
Castile.ldjo
of cheer aud religious counsel. Over
seventy such
family .8 25« 8 71 Crane’*. 9 <5 9] j one day in a shop w indow a bottle of POOR RICHmen were on the battle-field in Maryland, doing all
sii|>erior8 60aft
ARD’S EYE WATER. 1 had never heard of it beSpires.
that
hristian sv mpathv could devise tor the woundOhio extra... .7 75a 8 2) Ihity
(linger Knot be,
lore, but determined to try it, and did. with the most
**
ed and dying. Mauy a brave h«*art was made to reGround
family * 60vd8 71
8c,
Pej*/linger
joice. aud many a wounded soldier owes his life to
Canada «u|»erXn 1 7 75d,
delightful results. In a very few days the painfhl
per and Pimento 12c.
the timely a«*i«taiice rendered bv these men. ImmeStLouisFavBrndslO icfcll 1 Clares 15c, Cassia ltic, • rritation was removed; I could bear the
strongest
diately oil receipt of the news of the tattle at MurSouthern 111.do do.ft7 alo
Cassia Huds 20c, Cinnalight, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
frtenboro. twenty-four men were despatched from the
llfa ll 1 man 2be. Mare and XutPetapscoFamily.
various Young Mm’s Christian Associations, with a
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
.4 «r 4 ! metjs 30c p lb.
Rye FlourCorn Meal.4{ d 4 Cassia p lb .4* 'a 60c
largo amount of stores for the relief of the wounded,
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
with no other reward thau the approbation of their
Buckw’t Fl’rftlb 3jcsg.4 < loves.41 a42
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be withown conscience the conviction that they are in the
Grain.
Ginger,/Race)_36 (a 36
out it for auv amount of money. I take occasion to
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of
Duty Cora and Oats 10c .Ginger. (Africa) 35 a3d
their mission according to the examples set by onr
and
am
Rye
Mac*-.88 a90
Harley 15c.
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at
Divine Master, who made the body of man the obWheat &k p tin. Fran Nutmeg* .96a 1 00
times from protracted pain in and over her eyes and
Hr. Provinces free.
ject of his miracles, and his soul the object of his dociPepper. 31 532
trine.
Rye.ftfrtti d Pimento .24 a 2d I she has found Poor Richard’s Eve Water a sovOats.65 a*i8 j Seeds.
Money Is needed to purchase Jellies, cordials, stimereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant
ulants, and many other articles that are not usually
South Yel.Corn. .1 03 d l<> \ Duty Linseed 16c P bu.,
contributed.
Corn. Mixed_1 Ohn’l 0 1 Canary fl pfeu., Mus- I relief, (irateful to fiod for the benefit that 1 have
Donations of
Bariev.12<*« 1 2 '» tard 3c I* lb
money, bibles, tracts, magazines, reI personally received, I cannot hutcoiuinend the prepHgioos newspapers, cfolhing, or stores of any kind,
Shorts
ton_*23 W2b Herds Grass... f2 6053 12
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself.
are earnost'y solicited, all of which can lie sent to ttie
Fine Feed.27 ^80 Western ,Clover. 12 a 124
P. S. HENSON.
office of Ur Walter R. Johhbox, 229} Con great
Red Top .P3 a 34
Grindslenrs.
street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court | Duty: Rough—free.
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist church.
Linseed.4 60 a 4 615
House, and the contributors may be assured they will
ton.
.62o<r 25 Canary. 4 605,4 62
Rough, p
Renidrnee 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
be applied to the relief or the sick and
Dressed
.35« 4<i
ueedy sol
Sagar.
diem.
py-Numerous certificates of a similar charactei
Meladoic.nottabae*
Ihity
Gunpowder*
Henry H. Burgess, Andrew J. Chase. Jacob Chase
might be furnishedDuty Valued at less tha\ 1 No. 12 24c, abort No. 12
Jr David R Ricker. Walter R Johnson.
lb 6c, orev 20c 6
and not abort lb 8c.abort
20c
Army Com
Mm’s Christian Association.
lb and 20 4*c ad rat. 1 No. 15 and not a6or* 20
Poor
Eye itnd Ear Water
fel»4 2m

j

sale, best quality

for

quality,

2

~

York A C umberland Railroad*

Hard and Soft Wood.

,,

Building, Exchange *• t.

COAL

THESE

STAMPS,

In Merchants' Bank

GENUINE LUBBER T,

Coal* are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

(§10

.12;

do.

STAGE COKWECTIOae.

Stages leave Bath daily at 8.00 P. M.. fbr Wiscasset. Daniari-cotta. Waldoboro', W'arren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B II CUSHMAN, ^
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov. 15. 1862.
novl8

JOHN’S,
THE

Fall.,

»

Kendldpi

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CASH,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

*'

Portland

irjtli

&

L'8K.

__

L««t« Portland for Bath ,„d Anro.ta at 1.00P. M.,
oonucettuc with tba Androwonria train, at BrSnawick for l.pwMon, Llvcrmorr
Wilton and Farmington. and at Augu.ta
tk« Si.ntnM k Kennebec Railroad for > as*alboro‘, Watervill# K#»n.
dall’s Mills and Skowhegan and at
Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burn,
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Port laud, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall’s Mills.

Jan7 d3m

COAL

MK rUYBillAkft

For Female*, Weakly Person* and Invalid*

Farmington.

J. W. millGER.

CUMBERLAND

44

and all other pickled in
6/»/«. 81 50 p bhl., ctfherwise 60c P cwt. From
Prm inecifree.
Cod large p qut..f5V>|
4
Pollock. 3 a, 3)
Haddock....none
Hake.2 00®2 25
Herring.Shon pbl 4 a, 4j
do. Labrador
none
do. Scahniphx 3*«35c

WIM

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

fol-

as

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston.at 10.45 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore falls, Wilton and

Pare and Free Itarning.

36 &
26 a 28
14 <&
Lumber. 18 a 20
fa 12

—

Wednesday,
SM8IP^!!SP* 18GB, passenger trains
will leave

that may be wanted.

MEDICAL.

..

»

S4RB1TI

PURE. A5D FOUR YEARS OLD,
Nov. 19th,

On and after

Z&ZrrrsgR

Long Wharf,

marine. Fire and Life Insurance,

fleece.80 ^70c
L,ambs.66 ^76

No.2
No. 3
No.4

Spruce.11
Hemlock.8

SPEERS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Where he is prepared to write any amount of

..

pass, to tbe intent
a lair for
wild beasts, and a hunting-ground for savages;
the graves of our parents be polluted, and
the place made holy by the flrst footsteps of
our pilgrim forefather* become profaned, by
the miduigwt orgies of barbaoru* Incantation.
The evening wolf shall howl again oil our hills, j
and the echo ofhis yell mingle once more with
the sound of our waterfalls. The sanctuaries
of God l»e made desolate. Where now a whole
people congregate in thanksgiving for the ben- !
efactions of time and in humble supplication
fir the mercies of eternity, there those very
houses shall lie left without a tenant. Thu
owl, at noonday, may roost on the high altar
of devotion, and the ‘fox look out at the window,’on the utter solitude of a New England

that New England may again become

18c 7p lb
4>c, over 18c
3c, over 24c

Duty: Costing

(fi.80c
hamber-From yard.
Clear Pine, No. 1 .£38 :«§
do.
do.
do.

AND PORTLAND It. R.

KENNEBEC

The undersigned has removed hi* Office to

Ho. 166 Fore St., head of

Wool.

Pork, extra dear 2<>u21
they
Pork, dear. 199*20
enclosing
Pork. mew. 17kg 18
1
MEN. and on Pri rate /)itt-anr* generally, giving full
Pork, extra do .16 a 16
email.9fa
Pork. Prime. 13/ 514
j information, trith the nu>*t undmhtrd rr firmer* on<f
Ex Prime.14 a 16
tretinumkU$, without which no advertis.ug physician
Round Hog*. Ha9
I or medicine of this kind i* deserving of AX T COS*
riDFXrp WHATEVER.
Ham*..9 a Joe
« itv Smok'd llano*
rr-« ►rders by mail promptly attended to. Write
9ft* 10
Prodarr.
your address plainly, and direct to DR. MAITISON,
nr
il..
V,, 1
as above.
Beef p iju'r p lb ?4 (a'8
derfldawlyUo
Mackerel
bbl.,
Egg*, p d*»r .16 \g Id
Bav Xo. 1.612 £124 Potatoes. pbbl.f 1 4ft a 1 60
1*00K KI4 II.VKD'N
E« O. Mayo,
13a 16
Bav Xo. 2.lOa.lOl < hicken*.
Proprietor.
9
Bay Xo. 8.* Lamb..-.. 7
EYE Sr EAR WATER l
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE.
Shore No. 1-1314 Turk lea.14 raid
n
2.ft '% ft* Geese...10 12
I'llK subscriber would very respectftillv ando. (medium).. 54« 5* Veal. i;j'o7
'VO Organs of the human system are more impornounce to In* tiumvrou* friends, and the
do. (small).8@ 8$ Pickle*, p bbl.
.08 s 9
i ^ taut to health and comfort than the Eyb and
public generally, that during the temporary
Frail*
Hire.
U
icompnUorv mj-pennon ot Vo* business he
Ear, and yet noue are leas understood or more neghas fur11 shea this well-known house anew, and is i Duty Lemons, Oranges, Duty: ('leaned 14c, Padfinnan a* and Plantain*
lected. They seem to pass even common observation,
dy Jc p lb.
now better thau ever
to wait upon his cus|
prepared
2<» Pc ndral., Almonds Rice p lb.64
tomers. and hope* by strict attention to their wants
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon
Ram.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he ha*
them for life and health.
th. \uts and Ikites 2c Portland distilled. 70 %73c
hitlierto received.
E. U. MAYO.
V lb. f'urrants. Figs,
Sale rniu*.
d&wtf
Pa*«adumkeag. June 28.1862.
Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water
Plums. Pruius and Uni- Saleratu* p lb.....74® 8c
sins be P lb. C'itron 8fi
Salt.
{
Is a new and rare discovery, wliicb is most wonderpc ad val.
Ihity In bulk 16c. and in
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems
Almond*—.Iordan 4> lb.
bags 24c p 100 lh*.
U. 8. INTERNAL REVENUE
Soft Shell.20 (dfZlc lurk* U., p kM
of treatment, which have quite as ofteu done barm
Shelled.87 a38
(8 bus)_03 26a3 60
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P S.
Currants.15 a- lfl Liverpool.3 Vlg8 37
Henbon. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Citron.44 a 46 Cadi*. none
FOR PALI AT THE
Pea Nut*. Sa2j Cagliari. 31<$3}
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
Figs, common.... none. Gr’d Rutter Salt 24 &
learn more of its
; of this

u> remove ner

ol

1

Damar.4|<g)

cask.. 76

•'

ft

deep wilderness

IX.

Vnrniah.
furniture.S3 (® 3J
oacli..3i a 6

Pc ail ral.

Rhubarb.200 a 22* Linseed.91 826186
Alcohol.1 10 a 1 90 Boiled. .1 88a 1 90
Fluid.1 32 el 70 Lardtjil.1 15a 1 18
< amphene-*. 4 00 a 4 % Olive (Mi.220ta226
Saltpetre.12 q25 Caster Oil. 2 35(62 40
Vitriol.15 ®16 Neat*foot Oil.... 116a,l 26
Oaisasl>yrw»4».
p bbl.94 00(84 37
Duty: Free.
Barwood
.2Rg}
p bu*h.1 5iHftl 55
Paiata.
Bra/.jJ Wood.18 gj
Camwood.4r® 4} Ihity bn White L'Otl dry
or ground is oil and Red
Fuatic, Cuba.2'ftt,
**
Lead 92 40 4» 100 lb*.
gavanvOla 2 a2j
Litharge 24c, bride if
Hypernic.4j® o
Zinc 2jc p lb, Prussian
Logwood,
( ampeachy.2j a 24
Wue, I ermilion, Chrome
St. Domingo.2a 2]
Yellow, Tenet ian Red 25,
Extract Logwood 13 q 14
Spanish Brown dry 20.
*« oil 30 |*c ad ra/., YelNic
Wood. ®
Reach
.31® i\ low an4other Oehrtskkn
Had
8/ a> 8) P 1<*» lb*. Paris White
"
2 (a,
dry 60c, in oil #160,
Sapan
Bark..
2 ftp 2]
Whiting 50c 4> 100 lb*
quercitron
Red Sandera. 8 ® 6 P’tl’d l^ ad. iuoil.912} a 13
Lewis Lead, "
613
Puck.
B«»*ton Lead, "
»13
Duty 80 pc ad rat.
French Zinc,
Raven* .66c(g}
..llall}
Amer Zinc.
Portland. No. 8. 1 *W>g|
>} «H}
Kocbelle kellow. 3 a 8}
No. 10. 77 g
Bn*. Ven. Red-3 a 3}
N*ry, 8’r, No. 3 1.04
No. 10 70
Litharge..
(a 12
Red Load. (a 12
Tent Duck,
Plaster.
l 8 10 ox.66 ^
12 ox.75 ®
Ihtfy Free.
Per ton Soft.... 2105 2 76
Fratkrra
thfty 3f» pc ad rat.
Hard.SS&glfiO
Live Gecae p tb .50 a56 (•round... .6<JU(&*>25
Prsvi«iss*.
Ru**ia.25 ,®
Flak.
buty. betf and Fork lc,
Duty : For 100 fb*foreign bird, Btieon and Hams
Herring 8 1. 2c, butter and Cheese 4c
caught
Mackerel 82. Salmon 83; Cb'*o Mess Beet.912 a 14

>

West; and
cultivate the

do.

Coke#.
Wood.
Hard, retail.§7 (§8

jc

H OT E L S.

*

Pig 15c, Plates 26
k>c ad ral.
Banca, cash.54c® 66
Straits, cash.60 #62
Platet-Char.I.C. §164 a 17

S. Turpentine 15c &gal.
60c
cwt., Murmt ic Acid 10 pc atl ra/.. S/*mg- I an foreign )|* bbl 913a 14
Isin- Pitch (Coal Tar).. 9+a 4}
es, A*»f\ftrtida.
glass. FI or Sulph ur. Sm Resin..IS o.20
mi. Arrowroot, (tinseng I'urpentfne pgal 375a390
tlnlism.
20 pc. Bleaching Poicders 30c P cwt. Sago buty: Free.
60c p cwt., Sal Sofia a nd American.8i<g 91
SadiI Ash
|> lb, Crude Oil.
Brimstfpne 83 and Roll bitty Sperm, Whale and
other Fish Oils <f fordo. 86 pHon, Alcohol 40c
P gal.
eign fisheries 10 pc at!
Alum p lb. 4 (R 6c
ra/.. Linseed, lUmpseed
Aloe*.30 a, 37 a nd Rum seed 23c 4* gal.,
A rro w Root.17 ia40
blire 23c,
Salad 60c,
Palm, Seal and CocoaBorax.30 a 33
nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roll). -4j® 6
Bi-< arb. Soda.7 g7$ Portland Kerosene
Sulphur.6 ® 6) lilumiuat'g Oil 50 (a,56c
Sal Soda...8)(® 4 Machine ..80 s® 82
Camphor.18»al 35 Llarine.
Cream Tartar.40 ®70 ^•rm Winter. 2126215
Logwood ex.14>« 15 Whale, ref. Wint 1 12 a 1 15
do.
Crude.1 (JUtg
Magnesia .28 «36
Indigo, M'la, fine. 81)« 2 L/mnd Hank and
Madder.17ra 18
Hay ( halcur. 928 a294
Opium. 811.ftl U fMiore.27*{«2W1

j

0

Foil.1^

Duty

like purposes 10c, Aloes, ('ientbeffi, old_none.
Verdigris. Chlorate of rrinidad.old.42 « 44
Potash, ('orb. Magnet to. ( uba claved.new 41 a 42
do.tart'. 34 a 36
6c. Bor aric Acid, Yellow do.
Prussiate Potash and do Muscovado44. 44 (£46
Red do. 10c, Liguorice. New Orleans.
Ornlic Acid and Sugar Port land 8y rup.hhds.none
do.
bids none.
ef Lead 4c, Asphalt urn
Kails*
and Ri-< hro. Potash 9c,
Stilts,
(Stflc,
lie,
Ihity:
Fpsosn
Sago
Wrought2c,
Liguorice Root, Bi-Carb. 1 Asnnrtni 8c 4* lb
Soda, Caustic Soda \c : **k.95 00ca*h.
Knrnl Stores.
Castor Oil Me tpfpsl..
Morphine 92poz.. Al- Ihity Turpentine, Rnstn,
um 6<»c p cwt., Cof perns
Pitch, 7Vir204)cm/»*fi/.,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
auy amount exceeding £50 in value, and that |H*rsoi»al, tin less notice is given and paid for at (lie rate of
one passenger for every £6uo additional value.
Feb 18, 18«3.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Faulk.

j

2ja

Wharf. l*ortland.

Tueedav, Wtfdnivday, Thursday
Monday,
at 7o'clock P. M
and India

T obarro.
Leaves uttmanu actured 26. all other kinds
35 I*c ad ral.
5’sk 10’s best br’ds.70 ®75c
do.
m6dium 65 (g/68
do.
comniou. 60 :a.62 i
halMbs best br’ds 78 #80
do. mod. good.65 #70
do. common...60 #02
Natural Leaf, lbs *1 # lj
Fancy, in
2

Duty:

Spruce.

lcw utuii nuu jauuuvni

Will, until further notice,

l.inai.
10

Rockland,

Removal!

..

THE STEAMERS
cuirsi

Oolong.HO
Souchong.56 &66 I

Foreign Pig.UjfeJS
Sheet and Pipe.. 12$ t&13
Duty

MEDICAL.

...

Hu—ia llemp.10 ftlOJ Box 8h'ks.icHsh» 4.'. »56c
Manilla .18jul0 Clapb'ds, S ext. .£14 a lu
do.
P
.£0 aiS2
Bolt rope, Russia
ft20
do.
Manilla. 20Jft21 Shingles, CmL ext 3a 3$
do.
No.l
2J
Cement.
k> >.i>i
U1 50a 160
do. ext. Pine 3* g 4*
Laths.
1 26^140
Druga and l)yr».
Duty t> tb— Oil Cinnar do. Pine.1 25«s 2 00
30 a.35
mon 82, Oil Almonds and Raid Oak Staves
Otto of Host 81 50, Oil M'H. iiiiu. .-'imiih**
Bergamot, t'assia and k il«a«*f*.city 262a 275
Clorrn 81, Hydriodate Sugar dv>. city 262 «275
Potash 7bc.Cantkarides. do. do. c'tnr.l 2<xa 150
Mastic, Ipecac. Rhubarb, Green Co'rsa’d. 80(al 00
Cardamons, Oil Lenuui. Country Kifl Mol.
11 lid. *S books... 120'd 1 35
Anise and Orange. Iodine 50c. Totu and f Yude Sla*h.loo&lSO
< am phor 3* *C, Reti ned do li‘x»i)*.WO a 30
40c. Tartaric Acid 90c. llackmetack Timber, p tun.10^20
Cream Tartar, Citric
M olnxses.
Acid, Shellac, Copal, I to6c p gal.
mar and Cum* used for Duty

Portland and Bomton Line.

light along the road
To draw us to the light above—
His lite the fragrant breath of Love,

A

CAI. AIR * RT. JOHN.

19th.the

and the young—
reverent

Whiteanh.OVft
Lehigh.ft
Franklin. 9|ft
Cadre.
Duty 5c p lb.
Java p tb.40 @42c
St. Domingo.30 ft31
Kio .33 ft 35
Mocha.None.
4ordage.
Duty Tarred2fc, Manila
la 24. all other 3\ p tb
Id ftl6f
American p tb

RAILROADS.
__

a

12jc

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Words of counsel, words of cheer
Ever ready on his tongue.

March 18.

Spring.14

Co.

Steamship

Press to

...

"steamboats.

Ood,

To the rest of endless day.

the

BUSINESS CARDS..

lA
«30
a 60
a 86
j India. 26 a 33
*'

An (uldttional duty cj Hop**
10 pc is levied on all iner- Duty 5c p lb.
chu unite not imported di- lirst Sort, 1862.. .14 &16
rect f rom the place qf proI ron.
duct tou or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp £6,
Bar n<d exceeding £504*
Ashes.
ton valu* £17 p ton, exDuty 10 pc ad ral.
Pearl p tb.8*@ 8*
ceeding £5o 4» ton 818,
Pol.7 aft 8* less than $ inch thick or
A pples.
more than 7 inches icide,
G rvcu k' bbl.175ft2 00
rounds less than A inch
or metre than 4 inches in
Sliced p tb.6ft6$c
Cored p tb.0 ftOi
diameter, and squares
less than A inch or more <
Uucored 4* tb.21ft 3
than 4 inches square 820,
Bread.
Railroad £12 60, Boiler
Duty: 30 pc.
86 @ 6* aud Plate 826 4r
Pilot p 100 tb*
Sheet
2a2$c p fib and
Ship.6 ft &i 1
£3>a>6 p
Cracker* per bbl. 3Jft4
Loin
35
100
Cracker*, p
ft40c
mon.4f<|£4A
Refined .4$ ^5
Batter.
Swede.7 [a 7$
Duty 4c 4' lb.
22 @25c Norway.7^g/ 8
Family p lb.
Store.15 ftl7 Last Steel.30 «31
l»ennan Steel-19 t«20
Brass.
Marrow 4> bush82 62.ft275 £ngli*h|Blis.Steel.22 «24
a 16
Pea.2 7&ft300
Blue Pod.2 5dft2 75. Sheet Iron, Lngl ,7ja8
Sheet Iron,Russia. 19 a22
4 nadirs.
Duty Sperm and W'axSc. do Kus im’t. 13* a 16
hnriii
Steartne 5c, TalU>w‘i\c
Darrel. p lb.12&12A
P lb
Mould P lb.15c@16 Kegs, 4> lb .12,tt
l.rnlhtr.
Sperm.35 ft38
4’heese.
/Blip: 30 pc ad ral.
New
tb.
4c
York, light. .80 (ft32c
p
Duty
do. md. wt«.. 32 a 33
Vermont p lb... .15 @16
14
do.
heavy.32 a33
Country.13ft
do. slaughter .34 a38
4 onl—(Retail.)
Ainer.
Provine(
aitskius. .81 q 91
From
Hr.
Duty
etfrec, otherforeign Hi- Sl'ter Wax Leatli.19 (w 20
l<rad.
tumenom 8110, all other kindt 60c P ton.
Duty: Pig 11c p lb.
Am. lMg p 1001b.£ll!®|2
Cnmberl’d ptou.810@

own

glory.

corrected for

••
ion,
.4i(&6
Twine.
36
|>c ad ral.
8} j Duty
ottoti Sail.1(63101

.60
r'lax
Duty: 20c V lb
1
Hairing.26
Hyson.?5c@ff1 "
.46
Young Hyson_75 </ 1 j Hemp **

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

thirsting after wickedness’; a spirit which, at
every rising sun, exclaims, ‘Ilotlir.’ hodie!
Carthago delenda!' To-day I to-day! let
New England be destroyed.
“Sir, Divine Providence take$ care of his

But when frosts of winter hoary
Fall in silver on the hair,
Pale the furrowed cheek of care,

Hough.8®
1'rnn.

Expressly

gSBggHHSBg—■—

Stock 10 |>c ad val
American refined 12}®18

THE MARKETS.

L

DIX’R

charges

Commanieations a
are very moderate.
confidential. and all may rely on him with the
strictest seereev and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, couditiou or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of
the United States.
Alt letters requiring adviee must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicott street, Boston.
Mass.

credfy

1/

Boston, Jan. 1,1868.
The celebrated

L.

DR.

LADVKS.
TOTHE
DIX particularh invites all ladles who need
call at his Kooma,N
d sd\ iaer.
.tfedieof
or

a
o.

to

Suryu

Mass
which they will
accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty vears to this
particular branch of the treatment of an disease* peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both ix
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners In the safe, speedy and effeetnal
treatment of all female
His raedteiue* are
with Ihe
express purpose of removiug all diseases, such as debility, weakness. unnatural
enlargements of the
womb. also, all discharges which 6«»w from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both nodical IV and surgically. all diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully invited to call at

21 Endicott street, Boston.
find arranged for their

special

complaint*.
prepared
suppressions,

No. 31 Endicott Htrort, Boston.
All letters requiring advice must contain
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan l. IfeW

one

dol-

dlyeo

Attend!
Gray Beards,
experience,
Years*

and

Twenty
AFTER
experiment. I have at last found the

Best

Dyo!

Hair iu the world.
it.
1 do not wish to sell it to any

For

coloring

1 say it

boldly, end

mean

pathiver.

Agents

dressing

ean

years of

rebel,

or

rebel s>

be supplied at wholesale price* by

m

ad-

JOHN M. TODD. Portland Me.

Oct. 23 dlw tf.

*

